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Puncture of the Cisterns. Kegna in the Dog.

Introduction.

Puncture of the Cisterns. !ragna in the lower animals has long

been the routine method of reaching the sub-arachnoid space,for the

withdrawal and/or study of the cerebrospinal fluid.

According to Becht (l6) Magendie was the first to practice

cistern puncture in the dog,an operation termed,in experimental

work,the 11 fistula method" . The procedure has been briefly describ¬

ed by other laboratory workers. Dixon and Halliburton (I) in 1913,

referred to their technique as practised on the dog and goat. The

animals were anaesthetised (chloroform,followed by urethane and

morphine) and a mid-line incision made through the skin backwards

from the occipital protuberance. A trocar and canula was then

passed through the muscles of the neck into the cistern,the head be¬

ing flexed and the trocar directed to a point midway between the

eyes. Fraaer and Peat (15) used a canula introduced into the cist¬

ern to study the flow of cerebrospinal fluid. Ether was used as a

general anaesthetic;the dorsal atlanto-occipital membrane was ex¬

posed,a window excised,and the canula sutured in position. The

same authors employed a similar technique the following year (II).

liege forth,Ayer,and Sssick (6) ,1919 , discuss the technique in the cat,

end review the results of Il86 punctures in this animal. Weed and

Hughson (9) refer to cistern puncture in the dog under general

anaesthesia., Edwards (19) has described the puncture in the horse.
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It Yic s felt that such descriptions of technique as were avail¬

able were inadequate for the routine practice of the operation* A

method entailing general anaesthesia or a previous operation to

reach the cistern was undesirable,and experiments were undertaken to

test the practicability of cistern puncture as a clinical procedure*

SECTION A.

TH8 CISTERNA UAGNA OF THE DOG*

I* Anatomy* The cerebral arachnoid does not conform closely to the

irregularities of the brain-surface. At the summit of the gyri the

arachnoid is closely applied to the pia,but bridges over the sulci

and so becomes separated from the pia by spaces of variable dimens¬

ions. In certain situations these spaces are quite large and are

then termed cisterns. One 'of these,the cisterna magna,is formed in

the angle bet?;een the cerebellum and the upper surface of the medulla

(figures 1,2,3). typically,the sub-arachnoid space is crossed by

numerous filiform trabecul&e arising from the arachnoid and attached

to the pia. In the cisternae (C magna etc.) the trabeculae are re¬

placed by less numerous septae. The cisterna magna is roughly pyra¬

midal in shape (figure 2). The base,situated anteriorally,is oblique3

and formed by the lower posterior face of the cerebellum (vermis)*
The blunt apex is directed backwards and represents a direct contin¬

uation with the spinal sub-arachnoid space* The roof is formed hy

that part of the occipital bone comprising the upper part of the for¬

amen magnum and by the dorsal atlanto-occipital membrane. The floor
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is formed "by the medulla oblongata and the first part of the spinal

cord proper. The cistern communicates freely posteriorly with the

spinal sub-arachnoid space (figure 3)- Three communicating foramina

are situated anteriorly; the paired end laterally situated Foramina

of Lluschka and the single median Foramen of ''agendie. The latter

establishes communication with the fourth ventricle,and according to

Frasier and Peat (21) is visible in young dogs if the dorsal atlanto-

occipital membrane be excised,

2. .DEPTH.

The vertical distances from the mid-point of the upper border of the

foramen magnum to the floor (i.e.medulla-cord, junction) of the cist¬

ern (figure 2,numbers 3 s-nd 4) »and from the level of the anterior

border of the atlas arch (figure 2,numbers I and 2),were recorded in

a. series of sixty dogs of different breed and age by the following

methods;-
s

(a.) Dissection of carcases of freshly killed dogs. The car¬

casses were those of dogs destroyed by electrocution at the

Stray Dogs1 Home,Edinburgh, Examinations were made as soon

as possible after death. The head was flexed at right

angles,the muscles of the neck over the atlanto-occipital

junction were reflected,the dorsal atlanto-occipital mem¬

brane exposed and dissected from its attachments end from

the subjacent adherent dura. A window was then cut in the

dura and the arachnoid to open into the cistern. The

measurements referred to were then made with a. graduated

needle fitted with a sliding collar.
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(b) Carcasses as above were placed In s refrigerator,sotse with
the bead Hexed at right angle® end acme in the normal

position!after fre*si*tfr,io»gi tudlnol and transverse sect*
ions were mads from whiefc the depths of the cietera were

ascertained.

(c) Examination of the cistern In the living dog was carried

out in three Instances. Each animal received one grain

ssorphldt sulpha'we hypoderBioiilly and a federal anaesthetic

(k,C.£. fixture) • the dorsal ailanto-aoeS} itel ®e»br«ne was

exposed by a mid-line incision immediately behind the

occipital protuberance* The mewbrene was excised with the

associated cura and the arachnoid. The ucue.3 measuranmta

of the ©Is term. were then mads. (I).

(I) Koto. Other observations,referred to in detail later,
were s*ada in these three experiments, then the
dorsal atlanto-oceipital membrane was first exposed,
all bleeding was controlled,and with the membrane
quite free from blood,a spinal needle woe passed into
the cistern and the fluid withdrawn for examination
(see p.M ). The needle was withdrawn,and the leakage
through the perforation studied (sec p.to ).

with the cistern exposed,movements of the
medulla in the living animal were observed (see p,s )
and also the offsot on the depth,of holding the head
in different positions.
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The foliowing table Pas compiled frow the above dr. tat

Adult Airedale
eitfllsr type*

2m*. Depth F« Magnum*

0*5 *• 0*6 ome.

Depth Border Atlas*

0*4 - 0.5 c®e.

Adult Fcx Terrier
similar type*

0*3 ease 0*35 OK®'

Puppies about I? weeks 0.!? esse*A less* 0.2 cms.

These measurements have been made with the hash flexed, as cistern

puncture Is beet carried out with the patient in this position*

& BLCtoxfc i.flag..WXkJZLJjS', SjjZlS&h
U) ypveaehtg of tho abulia fluyim- Ufa*, in the three experimenti

referred to (p.4) the movement* of the medulla and anterior portion of

the cord were patched. Under the condition* of the experiment the med¬

ulla and cord were observed to be subjected to a slight throbbing move-*

ment,fcynehronioing with the henrt beat. The movement was of ©uoh e

character and. no slight as to make no practical difference to the depth

of the cistern*

($)• Uovevents of the head. The effect ct movementa of the head on the

depth was studied toy the three methods treed for measuring the depth (y*
*3 and4-)* lateral movements made no difference* flexion of the head
caused a slight decrease in depth* This is due to two factors*

(a) The disposition of the sti&nto-ocoipital joint Is such that

when ilsxion takes place,the upper border of the foramen magnum moves

forward and slightly dawnwarda. Thus the atlanto*
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occipital membrane,and the dura which is attached to this

anteriorly,is also carried slightly ventrally,&nd their

distance from the floor of the cistern correspondingly

reduced.

(b) The dens of the axis projecting forward under the cord

tends to elevate the latter as flexion of the atlanto-

occipital articulation takes place.
be

The reduction in depth by flexion of the heed is small enough to^un-

important compared with the advantages gained by holding the

head in that position during puncture.

»

SECTION B.

THE SURGICAL ANATOMY OF THE ATLA"T0-0CCIPITAL SPACE,THE
DORSAL ATLAT TO- C 0011:1TAL MEMBRANE, A I'D OVERLYING~MISCLES.

(I) The atlanto-occipital space. The shape and dimensions of .the

space were studied in different breeds of dogs and with the head in
.00 s-

varrerSie positions.

The spacers elliptical in shape,having two borders,one anter¬

ior and the other posterior (figure 5)* The Is.tter is formed by the

anterior border of the dorsal arch of the atlas. Its shape and re¬

lations appear to be constant in all breeds. The anterior border is

formed by the lateral parts (Sisson) of the occipital bone and shew

important variations in shape in different types of dogs (figure 4 ).

Typically,the posterior face of the occipital bone descends de-
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clivitously from the occipital crest and then turns horizontally

between the two a.rticular condyles to form a so-called "occipital

shelf",the edge of which is the anterior boundary of the atlanto-

occipital space. Variations in the shape of this shelf have been

noted.

In the first type the shelf,well formed,projects backwards to

overhang the foramen magnum. The posterior face of the cerebellum

is situated well forward from the border (figure 4> skull number 2 ).
In 'the second type the shelf is cut out in the mid-line in the

form of a notch. The notch usually invades the shelf half-way to

the level where the bone ascends to the occipital crest. The cere¬

bellum (vermes) is still protected by bone.

In the third type the shelf id practically absent,and,in addit¬

ion, the mid-line notch is relatively larger (figure number I)

In such cases the posterior face of the cerebellum is exposed,and

looking through the foramen magnum,lies unprotected by bone end imme¬

diately rels.ted to the anterior part of the atlanto-occipital mem¬

brane. In puncturing this type the needle must be so directed as to

pass as near to the atlas as possible. If puncture be made in a more

forward position the cerebellum may be impinged. This deficient

shelf is found generally in the short-nosed breeds,viz

Pekingese, fugs, French Bulldogs.

In cases of doubt,X-ray photos will demonstrate the border

clesrly (dee figure.6),
Flexion of the head, increases the antero-posterior measurement

of the atlanto-occipital space. The following list indicates some

of the measurements obtained post-mortem*
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Breed. Head normal position Head flexed
Average ,mid-line,in cm. 90° in cm.

Aberdeen Terrier O.R 1.0

Airedale 1.0 1.6

Alsatian 0.6 1.4

Bull Bog 0.4 0.8

Bull Terrier 0.5 I.I

Oairn Terrier C. 6 1.2

Fox Terrier 0.8 1-4

Greyhound I.I 1.6

Kerry Blue 0.8 I.I

I'e.stif f 1.2 1.6

Pomeranian 0.9 1.4

Seslyham 0.8 I.25

Spaniel 0.6 1.3

Yorkshire Terrier 1.0 1.4

The small measurements in the case of the Bulldog and Bull

Terrier are due to the marked development of the occipital shelf

with no central notch,associated doubtless with muscle development

in these breeds. A Yorkshire Terrier on the other hand with a small

shelf and mid-line notch has measurements larger than the Bull

Terrier.

From the above observations it is evident that cistern puncture

should be carried out with the head flexed. Such a position (I)

gives a wider bony sps.ce through which to pass, (2) is safer from the

point of view of injury to the cerebellum; in certain breeds,and (3)
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does not materially lessen the depth of the cistern itself,

The dorsal atlanto-occ-ipital membrane presents several fes.tures

features of interest in relation to puncture.

(a). It is adherent to the subjacent dura,;this bond is streng¬

thened in that both the membrane and the dura are anchored

to the bony "boundary of the foramen magnum. The two can be

dissected apart,but it is unlikely that a needle having piere-

ed the membrane proper would push the dura before it after the

fashion of a gloved finger as can happen in other situations

for spinal puncture.

(b). Small vessels permeate the membrane along the line of

attachment to the atlas. Blood contamination of the cerebros¬

pinal fluid occurs if during puncture the needle is passed

nea,r the bony boundaries of the space (see table 2,Dog II).
This contamination appears to be due to rupture of these

vessels.

(c). The elasticity of the membrane is important from the point of

view of post-puncture leakage. There is evidence to suggest

that such leakage occurs. In the experiments described on

p.<^- a puncture was made through the exposed atlanto-occipital
membrane with a standard sized needle,the head being flexed

and the membrane,therefore,tense. When the needle was with¬

drawn, the cerebrospinal fluid spurted from the hole in small

jets,synchronising with the pulsations of the fluid within.

When the head was placed in the normal position,visible leak-
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age ceased. This was observed in each of the three dogs oper¬

ated upon. Frasier and Peat (2l) when injecting methylene-blue

into the cistern observed that leakage of the dye occasionally

occurred. It did not occur if before the injection an equal

amount of cerebrospinal fluid was withdrawn. Weed and Hugheon

(9) investigating the cerebrospinal fluid pressure in dogs

accasionally met unusually low pressures (below 90 m.m Ringers

solution). This was only found when the occipital ligament

had been punctured more than once. The rriters state:"the

explanation of this finding is apparently to be related to the

escape of cerebrospinal fluid through the initial puncture hole

of the ligament into the neck".

Proof is wanting however that leakage occurs after punct¬

ure performed in the routine manner. As will be mentioned

(p. 11) the rectus capitis dorsal-is minor muscle is closely

associated with the membrane to the contractility of which it

doubtless adds,aiding in the closure of the needle hole. It

is however recommended that after puncture the head be brought

back to the normal position at once so that leakage if any is

minimal; also any factor likely to increase cerebrospinal

fluid pressure should be avoided (e.g. excitement ).

d* The tissues of the neck overlying the cistern area (i.e. that

part of the neck immediately behind the occipital protuberance )
are divisible into skin,subcutaneous fascia and muscles.

THE TKIOEpKIN is very loose and hence a needle inserted through
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it can be moved to different positions without withdrawal; this

is useful when attempting a second puric t-hire in a different

plane.

THE bUSCLES can be divided into five layers. All are paired

lying one on either side the raid-line with the exception of the

deepest situated,the rectus capitis dorsalis minor. From with¬

out inwards the layers are:-

(a) The auricular muscles (Long Levator,middle levator,and
long abductor) together with the aponeurosis of the cleido
cervical (paired).

(b) Splenius (paired).

(c) Biventor (paired).

(d) Rectus capitis dorsalis major (paired).

(e) Rectus capitis dorsalis minor (single). This muscle is
inserted, partially into the membrane and closely adherent
to it.

A needle passed in the mid-plane of the neck passes along the

fascial plane which divides these pairs of muscles. This fascial

division is constituted as follows:- The origins of the long

levator and long: abductor of the ear together with the anterior

parts of cleido-cervical aponeurosis and insertion of the splen¬

ius are intimately related in the mid-line to form s, thin fibrous

cord analogous to the abdominal lines, alba.. The division between
loose

the remaining pairs is*f&scia« Finally the rectus minor,as be¬

fore mentioned,lies as a single muscle over the mid-part of the

atlanto-occipital membrane. The ligamentum nuchae does not reach

to this level. Thus a needle transverses first a resistant cord,

secondly a loose fascial r. division and thirdly a single
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muscle "before reaching the atlanto-occipital membrane.

ITerves trunks in the region are not numerous and none lie

in the direct path of the needle. The most closely situated are

the dorsal branches of the second cervical nerve. These pierce

the cleido-cervical aponeurosis on either side the mid-line to

reach the external ear but in no part of their course are near

enough to be injured.

Blood vessels are scanty. A fev.- reach the mid-1 ine,be-

teen the anticular muscles^from the posterior auricular vessels.
The most important are two veins which lie,one on either side,

between the dura and the atlanto-occipital membrane and pass for¬

ward along the lateral boundaries of the atlanto-occipit&l space.

They sure the direct continuation of the longitudinal venous sin¬

uses of the spinel canal proper. In this region the sinuses leave

the floor of the canal,incline upwards on either side of the cord

until at the level of the atlanto-occipit&l space they are situated

dorso-lateral to the cord (see figure Ij>). Their size renders them

liable to puncture if the needle passes a. little to either side of

the mid-line. For instance in a mastiff on post-mortem each vein

had a diameter of C.5 cm. This is doubtless a maximum,but even in

small breeds their size is considerable. The two veins are more

widely separated antericrally so that injury is less likely if

the needle is passed close to the occipital bone (see discussion

4 on Blood in the Fluid p. 710 ).
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SECTION 0.

SURFACE MARKINGS.

The surface landmarks given below will define the position of

the atlento-occipitsl space in relation to the surface of the animal.

A cistern puncture is invariably carried out with the head

flexed at right angles; the surface markings are accordingly describ¬

ed with the head flexed and the patient in a position described on

. page iS" under "Control" (Section D,3)«
Note. Figures 5-II have been mounted to correspond to

the position of the patient when viewed by an oper¬
ator standing as described in the text; (i.e. be¬
hind the dog with its head to the right hand).

Identify the external occipital protuberance through which the

line C passes in figures draw the imaginary line A (figures 5~

II); this cuts the "wings of the atlas at their most prominent part

(see figures ^,6,9,11). The line B (figures 6-II) lies exactly half¬

way between A and C (see figures 5>6,8,9>II) * A transverse perpen¬

dicular plane at one level of the line B passes through the atlanto-

occipital space.

If a needle be introduced at the point where B cuts the mid¬

line D E and is passed inwards at right' angles to the dorsal line

of the neck,it will traverse the &tlanto-occipital space and enter

the cisterna. magna. (See X-ray photograph.Figure II; also Figure 6).

SECTION D.

THE PUNCTURE.

This procedure will be dealt with under the following headings;-
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(I) preparation of dog; (2) heedles used; (3) Control;

(4) The operation; (5) After trestment;(6) Failures;

(7) Accidents.

(1)Preparation of the dog. An area of shin from the occipital crest

"backward, for some inches is ■ shaved^ preferably on the day previous
to operation. Food should be withheld for some hours. Half to

one gra.in of moraine sulph. given hypodermically half an hour be-

fore operation is useful but not essential,

(2)Puncture Needles. The cistern puncture needle for the dog is sim¬

ilar in construction to the ordinary lumbar puncture needle for the

human, It is made of stainless metal and whilst being slightly

flexible' must be rigid enough to be sighted and propelled in any

selected direction through the soft tissues of the neck;;' or the

comparatively tough skin in that region. The needle is fitted with

a stillette which locks itself by means of a small projection

which is received into a corresponding socket in the head of the
0

needle. Five gropes,each one centimetre apart are lightly, engraved

around the stem of the needle; the first being placed one centimetre

from the point.These are of help to the operator in estimating the

depth at which the cistern lies. A ring of solder is fitted 6 ems'

from the tip to serve as an additional guide. The graduations aha—.
sh
ould not be cut too deeply or the needle may fracture when used.

The writer has latterly utilized needles on which the markings are

engraved only helfwayaround the barrel,and in such a position that

they are in view to the operator when the needle is in position

xor operation. The head of the needle should be made to fit a
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standard type syringe or needle adapter. A needle for use with

dogs of the average sized or larger breeds has the following

dimensions

Length with stillette in position 10.5 c'&«

External diameter of the Parrel I.5 mm.

Internal diameter of the Parrel 1.0 mm.

For the smaller breeds and puppies a shorter needle with a pro¬

portionately smaller diameter is recommended. The needle is

sterilised in boiling water,after which a little s.Psolute alchhol

and then ether/are drawn through to remove the water. After use it

is treated with distilled water,absolute alcohol and ether,and then

dried. The needle may Pe sterilised in olive oil (13),which while

boiling at a. much higher temperature than water does not blunt the

point. 1

(3)Control. The proper control of the patient is essential to safety

in operating and success in obtaining good samples of cerebrospinal

fluid. Two assistants are necessary. The dog is placed on a

table on its right side with the back towards the operator and the

head to his right. One assistant,standing behind the dog,leans ove

and holds the hind legs in one hand and the fore in the other at

the same time keeping the animals(1.back in a straight line along the

edge of the table. The second assistant standing on the opposite

side of the table,places the palm cf the right hand flatly behind

the neck to check sudden backward movements and to keep the mobile

skin in position. The left hand grasps the "snout" the thumb grip=

ing into the inter-mandibular space. With this hand the head can
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"be flexed arid maintained at right angles in two directions,vis.
at

at right angles to the long axis of the neck and fright angles to
the horizontal table. It is important to adopt and maintain this

position. A faulty alignment of the head and neck is the most fre¬

quent source of failure to puncture quickly and successfully. If

the patient be a long-necked type a sandbag "sausage" may be placed

under the ne'ck to support this horizontally.

Note. In the very snort-nosed breeds such as the
Pekingese, it is not possible to hold the head
without danger of sudden movement. Such animals
are best operated on with a general anaesthetic,
or basal narcotic such as Avertin.

The Ope ration. Sterile cloths are arranged to leave the head un¬

covered.; this helps to "sight" the needle more accurately. The

shaved skin is treated with spirit and then with ether. A few

cubic centimetres of local anaesthetic (novocaine) are injected

subcutaneously in the mid-line and also d.eeply into the neck

muscles along the estimated track of the needle. A short needle

should be used for injection so that, should the patient make 8.

sudden movement,there is no risk of puncturing the cord or medulla.

The operator stands in such a position that the shaved operation

area is feeing him,end the dogs'head is pointing to his right. The

figures R-II,relating to the puncture proper,have all been mounted

to correspond to the positiorjbf the dog whett viewed by an operator

standing as described above.

The point on the wing of the atlas cut by the line A (see

figures 5-H) is now palpated through the cloths with the index

finder of tne left hand. The external occipital protuberance is
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defined with a. finder of the right hand and the needle,held in the

same hand,passed, through the skin at the point estimated as des—
*

crihed on page /<3 under surfa,ce markings. The loose skin and

fascia allows the needle to he moved a little in any direction,to

correct the position. With its head against the hall of the thumb

the needle is pushed steadily towards the atlanto-occipital space

to reach which,it must pass inwards at right angles to the dorsal

line of the neck and along the fascial division of the neck muscles,

At a depth of about 3 cm.the needle passes into the cistern. This

is detected by a sudden cessation of resistance* The sensation .of

entering &. space is simultaneously imparted to the hand of the

operator. The trocar should be immediately withdrawn; the flow

of clear cerebrospinal fluid from the needle indicates a successful

puncture. Rots.ting the needle slightly or clearing the lumen with

the stillette may give an increased, flow. The depth to which a

needle must be passed to reach the cistern varies with the breed,

age and condition of the individual,and accurate estimation can

only be made with- experience.

The following figures form a rough working basis.

A. Large Breeds. (Airedale,Alsatian,Bull Terrier) 3»5 CEi

B. Medium-sized Breed (Fox Terrier) .2*8-3,"
0. Toy Dogs and young puppies "

(5)After-treatment. Allow the head to return to normal position as

soon as the puncture is completed. This reduces the risk of leak¬

age (see above). Similarly any factor that raises c.s.f. -oressure

should be avoideo . , mv,p o>in . „SAin puncture snoulc. be
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sealed with collodion.

(6)Failure to enter tie cistern may be due toj-

(1) Incorrect position of the head and neck of the patientg This

is the commonest cause of failure and must be corrected as indic¬

ated.

(2) Impingement of bone (see figure 12). if bone be encountered

it rill be either the occipital shelf or the atlas arch (see

figures 5>8,8,ll); it is easy to decide betreen the two by examin¬

ing the direction of the needle. To correct withdraw the needle

from the muscles and re-direct.

(7)Accidents. During the experiments described and others concerning
later

lipiodol injection,together with the hospital cases referred to,94
A

punctures have been performed on 20 dogs of varying breed. The

following mishaps have occurred:—

(a) Breaking of needle. This happened once. The needle had

been passed into the neck but no puncture affected. When pushed in

a little further it passed near to a bony margin. The dog felt

some pain and moved ' ' suddenly. The needle snapped off at

the level of Pne of the centimetre markings,the distal segment re¬

maining embedded near the occipital bone. Such an eventuslity can

be guarded against by effective control of dog end the use of stout

needles,the centimetre markings on which are not too deeply cut end

extend only halfway round the barrel. The needle should net be

forced in the neighbourhood of bony edges,since this caused pain.

(b) Impingement of medulla (?). In two instances wh6W the

flow of cerebrospinal fluid was interrupted and the needle was in-
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serted a little further into the cistern,the dog evinced sudden

acute p&inj. the needle was withdrawn at once end the animal shelved
no further symptoms. It was assumed that the pie. mater overlying

the floor of the cistern had been touched.

SECTION E.

THE EFFECTS OF THE PUNCTURE.

The effects'of puncture have been studied in experimental dog*

and later in patients subjected to cistern puncture for diagnosis.

Seven experimental dogs rere used. All rere clinically healthy and

young adult cross-breeds of the airedale type. They* rere divided

into groups I and 2, viz: I, 2, 3, 4 and II, 12, 13,

(I) Clinical observations Gp I. Dogs in the first group were

punctured every fourth day until seven successive punctures had

been performed on each animal. Temperatures rere taken trice daily

and general health (appetite,fagces,urine etc;) noted. Puncture

appeared to have,no effect whatever on the dogs.

^,2^Clinical observations G-p 2. The dogs in the second, group
(numbers II, 12, I3) rere examined similarly. The temperatures of
the dogs in this group are plotted on the accompanying charts No.5,

6 and 7.

(3) Studies of the Cerebrospinal Fluid,ftp 2.

Cell Counts.
The fluid ras received into sterile chemically cle¬

an and dry centrifuge tubes;the rool stpppers rere
wrapped in"Kraft paper" to obviate small fibres of
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wool reaching the sample.
A white cell count was made as soon as possible

owing to tendency fox white cells to disappear from
a fluid on standing. A Fuchs-Rosenthal chamber was
used,the c-.s.f.being, diluted I in 10 with the follow¬
ing fluid:-..

"'ethyl violet 40 mgm.
Glacial acetic acid. 6 en.
Distilled water JO c.c.

The whole chamber was counted 0.2 e.mm.). Red
blood cells when present were counted in I.e.mm.of
the undiluted c.s.f.in the same chamber. Samples con¬
taining a high, blood, content (e.g. over 2,500 R.B.Cs
per c.mm.) were counted in the Thoma-Zeiss Chamber,

Tc estimate the effect of several punctures,the white cell

count of the cerebrospinal fluid was studied and the relevant data

is set out in tables 2,3,and 4* The columns from left to right

indicate:-

(I) Date of puncture; (2) interval; i.e. of days between

each puncture; (3) Red blood, cells found in fluid sample;

(4)Correction figure column (see below); (5) The total

white cell count; (6) The actual white cell count after

correction;(see below).(7) Remarks.

Before reviewing the White Cell count it is necessary to dis¬

cuss the occurrence : .. . of Red Cells in the samples of fluid.

(3a) RED BLOOD CELLS (ft.B.Cs')I^ THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID.

Twentvjfour punctures were performed on the three dogs II, 12,13«. 0f
the samples thus obtained

(a) One was free from R.B.Cs.

(b) Eight contained less then 10 R.B.Cs per c.mci.

(c) Nineteen contained less than 5C0 R.B.Cs.per c.mm.

(d) Twenty contained less than 1,000 R.B.Cs per c.mm.

Of the remaining four samples,the first contained
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17>000,the second 11,760,and the third 1,700. No
count kg made of the fourth sample. (Dog 12; on
17-3-23),

The R.B.Cs were invariably crenated even when examined within

a fen minutes of puncture. If the needle or the tube in which the

cerebrospinal fluid was collected were wet,the crenetion was more

marked;hence collecting tubes were always dry sterilised.

The writer regards red blood cells as foreigh to normal cere¬

brospinal fluid of the dog,and believes that they ere introduced as

contaminants during puncture jfor the following reasons.
* (I) In the three experiments described on page-^- it was mentioned

that after the atlanto-occipit&l membrane had been exposed,all

bleeding was controlled and then a spinal needle was passed into

the S-A space;samples of cerebrospinal fluid were obtained and

counts made. No red cells were encountered in 6.4 t.mm.of each

sample. Under these conditions the possibility of extraneous con¬

tamination wSL$ reduced- to a minimum,and resulted in a, fluid entire¬

ly free from red cells.

In addition six samples amongst those taken in the routine

manner by the writer,have been found to be blood free. These blood

free samples were obtained as follows

(a) Dog No: II 24.2.28.

(b) Dog No; 6 3.10.28. This dog was /airedale cross
used for lipiodol injections.(see Part Two of this paper).

(c.) Dog No; 6 3.10.28 Ditto.

(d) Dog No; 14 21.3.28 A terrier cross used for lipio¬
dol injections.(see Part Two of this paper).

(e) Airedale in clinic of Londop Veterinary College (Dec;l928),
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Sustained punctured wound occipital region; cerebrospinal
fluid withdrawn for diagnosis#

(f) Pelcingnese in clinic of London Veterinary College (Jan;
1929) shewing inco-ordination;cerebrospinal fluid with¬
drawn for diagnosis#

(2) The red cell content as demonstrated in fluids obtained by the
h

technique described,varies Very considerably. In cases were a

puncture was not performed with facility,the resultant sample often

oadfcained a grea„t number of red cells (Dog 13 on 3.3-28, Dog 14 on

I6.3.3I; eXiO- Dog II on 25.3-28), The converse held good that a

sample shewing high R.B.C.count had invariably been obtained with

difficulty. As the technique became perfected later in the experi¬

ments, the red. cell counts were constantly low,

(3) if the needle during puncture,passed close to one of the bony

boundaries of the atlanto-occipital spa.ce,the sample obtained fre¬

quently had a high red cell content. As mentioned in Section 33,2,

-. , f h.: #.-C c \.i c ,,r.v-ssod,numerous

small vessels ramify in the membrane near its bony attachments. The

blood contamination which has been observed when the needle passes

close to the bony boundaries of the A-0 space is probably due to

puncture of these vessels#

(Zj) If,during an attempt at puncture,pure blood issued, from the

needle in a slow stream and the needle was withdrawn and the punct¬

ure then performed, with & new needle,the sample often shewed.high

red cell counts. It is assumed on anatomical evidence that such

cases represent puncture of the venous sinuses mentioned, previously
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as lying on either side the atlanto-occipital space, puncture of

such vessels must doubtless lead to considerable local extravasation

of blood resulting1*^ the subsequent contamination of a second
A

needle or sample.

(5) It has been noticed occasionally that the first part of a

sample of cerebrospinal fluid was visibly blood stained or blood

streaked;the second part less so,or microscopically free. This

suggests that blood has been carried into the needle lumen by the

stillette and srept out with the first rush of fluid.

The red blood cells in the cerebrospinal fluid of the normal

dog are therefore orobably contaminants. The detection of these celQ
ifis best done microscopically, A sample fluid which is crystal clear
A

to the naked eye may on microscopic examination be found to contain

several red cells per c.rnm. A fluid moderately, contaminated with

blood has a yellow brown colouration,and can be fairly accurately

matched against weak aqueous solutions of potassium bichromate of

varying dilutions, Such colour standards are useful for rough

comparison.

Since it has been assumed that the red cells are accidentally

introduced from the blood,it ,;.ust be assumed that the white cells

of the blood stream can also contaminate the sample but in a pro¬

portionately smaller number. The blood of the dog has 5-7 million
end Id,oCC

(average 6) red blood corpuscles per c,c.Awhite corpuscles. (Ellen-
be rger and Trautmann,1921). From these figures one can compile a

o. to,ole indicating the number of white cells presumably introduced
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into cerebrospinal fluid samples rith a given number of red cells.

Such a table (Table I) has been used to calculate the number

of white cells to be subtracted from the total white cell count on

the assumption that some of the latter must have been accidentally

introduces v with the reds,if y. For instance in the case of

Dog II (Table % Psge &) on 15.3.28,the sample contained 429 R.B.Cs

per c.mm. From Table I,the number of white cells probably carried

in with these reds is one,which.:. is accordingly deducted from

the total white cell count of 47-5jleaving an actual white cell con¬

tent of 46»£u The white cell count of all samples containing more

than 2p0 red cells has been similarly readjusted. In two instances

this "proportion system" has proved incorrect, viz;-

On 25.3.28 Dog II yielded a sample with "J ,000 reds (counted

Thoma Zeiss) and 12.8 whites per c.mrn. The number of whites assumed

to have been carried in - with the reds is approximately 32.

Subtracting this figure from the white count leaves a negative count

of 19.4* This occurred in the case of Dog 12 punctured on 16.3.3I>

when 11,76c red cells per c.mm. we re co-anted. A proportionate de¬

duction from the total whites (23.2) left a negative value of about

1.8 for white cells in the fluid. These two examples concerned

fluids highly contaminated following bad. punctures.

(3b) THE T'HITS CELL CCUIiTS OF THE CEREBEC Sir IHAL FLUID of the dog-
successive

subjected toAcistern punctures are indicated in columns 4 anc^ 6
(tables ITo: 2,3,4>end graphs 1,2,3). In column 4 the total white

count is set out,and in column 6 the corrected count after allowing

for the white cells introduced by blood contamination referred to
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Tne figures for Dog II on 2^.J.£8, and for Dog 12 on Ic,3»3l

have not cee-en considered because of the very nigh blood contam¬

ination which occurred. As mentioned before in these two instances

the necessary correction resulted in a negative count#

From the figures it is seen that in each dog a rise occurred

in the white cell count. The rise occurred suddenly,followed by a

gradual decrease, (see graphs 1,2,3)» I"-l Dog II,the initial increa

up to 46.5 occurred after four punctures had been performed in 17

days (average interval 4*2 days). In Dog 12 the increase was to

188 after 6 punctures performed in IS days (average interval 3.3

days). Dog 13 shewed an increase to JO.2 after 2 punctures per¬

formed in 7 days (average interval 3*5 days).
The average result for the three experimental animals may be

stated as foilors;-

A cell rise to 104 occurred aster 4 punctures performed at

intervals of 3*5 days#

A bacteriological examination of the cerebrospinal fluid of

Dog II was made on l6#3*2|,one day after the rise to 46.5. Similar

ly on 17.3.28,with Dog 12 when a rise to IS5.5 tfS.8 noted. The

investigation comprised examination of films of centrifugdd deposit

and attempted culture sffrom the deposit on the following media.
. u 0

Agar, serum f,glagase «•►,broth, glj6c4se broth, blood-agar broth.

The films and cultures (72 hours) were negative. Also when a cell

rise was encountered,washings were taken from the needles after the

routine cleantings and examined in the counting chamber for res-
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idual cells vriiich could have influenced subsequent counts. The

washings were always cell free.

The experiments are not numerous enough to draw conclusions

as to the cause or mechanism of the white cell increase following

serial puncture. The time interval between punctures,the sise of

be shewn to play athe needle and the facility of the operator may I

part. What can be stated is that the cerebrospinal fluid of

three dogs shewed an increase in white count during serial cistern

puncture under the experimental conditions described. The cell

increase may occur after two punctures but in two of three experi¬

mental dogs appeared later. After reaching a high figure the cell

count tended to fall,especially if no puncture were performed for

8-10 days. The animals appeared normal and temperatures (see charti

and appetite remained unaltered throughout.
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TABLE I.

Correct ion Table for White Cell Count in Cerebrospinal
Fluid (cog) when blood contamination is present.

Dog's Blood Count R.B.Cs. 5-7 million;whites I2,600
(Ellenberger & Trautmann)

40C R.B.Cs correspond to I white cell.

lumber R.B.Cs. Correction for White Cell Count<

230 - 460 I

.460 - 69c . 1.5

690 - 920 2

920 -II50 2.5

1150 -1360 3

1330 -1610 3*5

1610 -1840 4

1840 -2070 4*5

2070 -2300 5
C K
J* J

6

23co -2530

2530 -2760

2760 -2950 6.5

2990 -322.0 7

3220 -3450 7-5

3450 -3680 8

368c -3910 8.5
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TABLE 2.

Tiie Cell Oouo.
(see

ts of the
el so Gra

O.S.F. of Dog II.
ph: lTo I,)

DATE I
(
"2T3RVAL
inrdays)

RED BLOOD
CELLS.

TOTAL *
'..'KITES

00RBEC- ACTUAL
TIOK. 7 .'KITES

REMARKS.

o o o ^
» c: u 0 1.7 - 1.7 per cm/'m

r\-7 r;Q 3 3.6 2.5 2.5

1.3. 28 3 3.1 2.1 2.1

8.3.28 7 62.0 7-3 7-3 Several attempts
made be fore c.s.f
ess obtained.

12.3.28 4 71.0 £) • U 2.C lieeale passed near
bone. Mote R.B.C.
count.

15.3.28 3 429.0 47.5 I 48.5 c.s.f.obtained on

1st attempt.

S. 3 • 2 8 I I65.O 21.5 21.5 Bac t e ri010^icsi
exam;of this
sample.

25.3.28 3 17,000.0 12.8 (32) (- 19-2) 4 attempts -sefoxe
before c.s.f.ob¬
tained.
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TABLE 5.

The Cell Counts of the
(see elso ire

•. C3 TP
v * u 11 T t

oil: Do I
of Dog 12.
-)

DATE INTERVAL RED BLOOD TOTAL
(in csye) CELLS YJHIT3S

•JOi-uttO—
TICN

ACTUAL
T.'HITES

RELARKS.

«-* "7 «. <-• <*-- Q
c ( . a. c 0 I 2.1 - 2.1

r- ~r r-» 0
c; . J) * c u

►

.1 CO T -4 u * u 1. w-
- 1.6 6.4 cm/m counted

for unites.

6 * j>. 2 8 4 0.9 2.5 - 2.9 Ditto.

9o.2 3 72 1-5 - 1.9 Ditto.

13.3-28 4 0.6 1.7 - 1,7 Ditto.

16.3-28 3 11,760 21.4
(counted ICO
squares Tbonf;.-

Seiss).

2'3 • 2 (- 1.8) First three attem-
pts gave pure
bloodj fourth
attempt bloodv
fluid".

JjI7.3.28 i icc 185.5 - 185.5

17.3.28 Do counts made. Bacteriological examination *

25.3.28 8 38 4 — 4
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TABLE 4.

Tiie Cell Counts
(see c

s of the
ISO 0:1'c'.;

. 5. J . 01

ph; Bo 3»)
Doa 13.

date i::
(i
'TERVAL
ii days)

REE BLOOD
CELLS

TOTAL
'.'■BITES

CORREC¬
TION

ACTUAL
WHITES

REMARKS.

*~iq c on
c. y m m . u o I /

H
- 4

"7 "7 <1 O
.4 * J • c. U 3 1 ,700.0

0 r
0 * 0 4 4.6

-V "■? <-• Q7 - J?. ^ o 4 409 • 0 71.2 1 70.2

7«A *c °* 5 hrs 400.0 61.1 Sc. 1 Bacteriolo^ical
exam;

I o • 8« a 8 3 132.0 19.1 — 19.1

14.3.28 4 18.0 7.2 _ 7-2

r\ ' -3 r~i Q
tic.p .1-0 10 319.0 2.0 _ 2.0 Three attempts

before success-
ful.
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SECTION F.

SOME CHARACTERS OF THE NORMAL CEREBROSPINAL FLUID,OF THE DOG,

From the data available a few facts may be stated about the

normal cerebrospinal fluid of the dog. These are founded on

observations from the first punctures on Dogs 11,12 and 13 since

these animals were then virtually normal dogs,and also from certain

dogs in the hospital of the London Veterinary College. These were

punctured of course,for routine diagnosis and were as follows:-



(1) Airedale,adult, I.XI.28. Sustained deep punctured wound of

parietal region two days previously; cerebrospinal fluid examined

with reference to meningitis. The cell count and the subsequent

history was negative for meningitis. Referred to as Dog X.

(2) Puppy, I.X.29. Fox Terrier. Abscess of right ear with unusual

eysip tons of dizziness, punctured to eliminate possibility of per¬

foration meningitis. Cell count normal . (2.6) and patient recovered

under usual treatment. Referred to as Dog Y.

(3) Terrier. 21.XII.28. Punctured for cerebrospinal fluid, examinat¬

ion after eneucleation of eyeball ruptured acid torn during dog-fight
^ y.

Cell count end subsequent history pointyto no .extension of sepsis.
Referred to as Dog 2.

(I) Amount. The six dogs referred to above yielded the following

amounts of cerebrospinal fluid by cistern puncture.

(a) ho.II. 24.2.28; 3.9 ccs; (b) To.12. 27.2.28; 9.5.ccs.

(c) IJ0.13. 29.2.28} 4 ccs; (d) Dog X. I.II.28; 6 ccs; (e) Dog Y.

1.10.29} 4 ccs: (f) Dog Z. 2I.I2.28;5 ccs.

The average for these is 5 cc. In the writers'experience/^arge
I

breeds (airedale,,alsatians etc:) yield proportionately more than theh
small breeds. In dogs which,as patients,have been punctured and

could not be included in the above list as strict?.:■"normals"i

amounts varying from I.5 cc in the adult pehingese to 9 cc in the

8.1satian have been recorded. Elevation of the hind quarters or the

head when the flow of cerebrospinal fluid has practically ceased nil

cause an additional flow of about 0«5 cc.

(2)Rate of Flow. The rate of flow will of course vary with the type
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of needle or c&nula used: neddles of the same calibre were used

throughout this work,so that the figures can "be compared. The ob-

servations are set out as follows:-

Dog II. 3 ccs. 30 sees; 4-fe^ps. 60 sees; total 5*5 °cs.
90 sees; whug fluid came very slowly in drops.

Dog 12. Similar to II,

Dog 13- 3*2 ccs. 30 sees; 3*6 ccs* 6c sees; J.8 ccs. SO
sees; total 4*0- ccs.. . 120 sees.

Dog X. Total. 6 ccs. in SO sees.'£>

Dog Y. Ho record.

Dog Z. Total 5.ccs. 120 sees.
A

The rate of flowjacceler&ted oy whining or struggling, These
bring about their action through their effect on respiration. The

efficient injection of local anaesthetic is therefore important.

Note. When the rate of flow is reduced to a few drops per
minute,the fluid will be seen to oscillate within the
needle. These movements are chiefly related to movements
of respiration,and also to the heartbeat. Inspiration
causes a, decrease,and expiration an increase in pressure
and hence oscillation of level in needle (20).

'"any writers have made extended observations with electrical

apparatus,upon the rate of flow of cerebrospinal fluid from the dog

by cistern puncture. Dixon and Halliburton (I) say, " in all in¬

stances the dogs were anaesthetised first with chloroform end then

urethane and morphine were injected subcutsneouely,the amount of

urethane used being usually one grain per kilo body weight. Ho

further volatile anaesthetic was required to retain complete anaestb

esia throughout the experiment". The vritersjssy , after describing
cistern puncture by operation " as seen as the fluid is free to flow

tnrough the canula,it at first comes out with a gush, 2 or 3 ccs.
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being passed in the first minute,'but the rate of flow rapidly dim¬

inishes for the next two or three minutes end. then more slowly. The

drops occur at longer and longer intervals,but the flow continues in

the si ok? farmer for .many hours, A .few measurements were ms.de of the

amount which could be collected during the course of an experiment",,.

"In the dog,the figures ran in successive 10 minutes as

fpilove:- 6, I.7, 1,5, 0.8, 0.5, 0.6, 1.0, 0,7, 0,4, 0.6, 0.8, 0.8,
c • c

C»5, 0.4, 0.4, 0.3 *oi The rises every no?: and then in the experi¬

ment vere due to the administration of volatile anaesthetics, Ether

and chloroform adminstration always produce an acceleration 'of the

rate of flow and they were administered here not for anaesthetic

purposes,but to make certain that the canula was clear,"

These figures are of interest,referring as they do to the dog,

but are complicated by the fa.ct that they were obtained under the

variable effects of general and other anaesthetics.

3. Colour. Cerebrospinal fluid is a crystal clear fluid; contaminat¬

ed with blood,e.g. from puncturey 'it is • g : * 'brown-yellow or in
extreme cases pinkish. Nevertheless,crystal clear fluids may on

examination be found to contain many red blood cells. A fluid con¬

taining many white cells has a v.hitish opalescence.

4* 0oagulability^ Cerebrospinal fluid dees not coagulate on standing

Cell Content. (a) White Cells* The number of cells per c.mrn in

the six doge mentioned above was as follows;-

No: JI, 1.7; No: 12, 2.1; Ho:13, ™ 4; X ,3-0; I, 2.6;
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Z, 3-2. The average is thus 2,1 white cells per

(o) Red Cells. The presence of red cells has been discussed,

In these psiticular samples they rere absent on three occasions

(dogs II,Y and. Z) ; No. 12 had one, No 13, one; and X. 2 cells per

c.mm giving an average of «£6 ©ells per c.mm. for the six animals*

The red cells examined were crenated.

Note* Though the white cells were usually of the small
lymphocyte type,no further differentiation has been
attempted as it was felt that a. more precise method
such as the ALZHEIMER technique would be necessary for
such work. (See_refei^enoes^2l,23,24).

SECTION Gr*

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS.

Cistern puncture constitutes a means of obtaining fairly

large samples of cerebrospinal fluid for the diagnosis or investi¬

gation of disease processes associated with the central nervous

system*

It forms a route for the injection of sera or medicaments in¬

to the sub-arachnoid space. Since many drugs given by the mouth or

via the blood stream do not reach the cerebrospinal fluid,their
e

action may be found to be Enhanced when injected direct* The same

may be found, to apply to certain sera.
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SECTION H.

SUMMARY.

Experimental work upon,and the technique of, Puncture of the

Oieterna Magna in the Dog,has been described. The Depth of the Cist*

erna Magna was investigated. With the head in position for oper¬

ation,i.e., flexed at right angles, the depth a/fc the Foramen Magnum
CM- OK*-

was found to be 0-5 in large breeds,and C.3 in the small¬

er breeds, In puppies it was about 0.2 ^rara. Factors likely to

influence the depth were investigated such as -k&zLgmss&z* of the

medulla during life or passive of the head, Done was

found to modify the depth to any ^dS^Ctent,
The Surgical Anatomy of the parts has been dealt with. The

degree of development of the so-called "Occipital Shelf" was found

to be of importance with relation to puncture and dogs have been

divided into 3 types with regard to the development of' this shelf.

The Surface Markings were defined and enable the operator to

determine the relation of the 4-0 space to the body surface.

The Procedure for Puncture of the Cisterns, Magna has been

described. The technique is simple and is readily applicable in

Clinical work* Though puncture is potential^ dangerous a knowledge

of the regional anatomy supplemented by practice on the dead ani¬

mal reduces risks to a minimum.

The Effects of the Functure have been studied. Clinically

the patient appears unaffected. Several punctures performed at

comparatively short intervals (e.g. p/or 4 days) induced an in-
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crease in the rhite cell content of the c.s.f, In the experimental

animals it was shewn that on the average the cell count increased to

104 after four punctures had been performed at intervals of 3-5 days

From the experimental data certain characters of the normal

cerebrospinal fluid of the dog h&.ve been described. The amount ob¬

tainable by cistern puncture varied with the breed and individual,bu

was on the average 4-5 c.c, The rate of flowf^colour and coagulabil

ty were also investigated. The average white cell count was shewn t

be 2.1 cells per c.mm. Red Blood cells were regarded as contaminant

but it was found very cifficult to procure samples^ •^.■--cu-free.
Microscopical examination is the best test for the presence or ab¬

sence of red blood cells in any sample.

The Clinical applications of Cistern Puncture are reviewed,

Puncture is chiefly important as a means of obtaining comparatively

large amounts of cerebrospinal fluid for purposes of diagnosis and/
or for the injection of or sera into the sub-*-arachnoid space,



EX;Laurie:: OF GRAPHS 1,2 and 3.

In each graph the figures on the upright represent the number of cells
d. 1/H/h^"

per earn. The figures along the horizontal refer to the day on irhioh

cistern puncture was performed, e.g. in the case of Dog 12 punctures

were performed on the first,fourth,eighth,eleventh day from the comm¬

encement of the experiment.

Graph I, The white cell counts of Dog II when subjected to a series,,

of cistern punctures B. indicates that a bacteriological exam: of

the c.g.f. was made.

Graph 2. The white cell count of Dog 12. when subjected to a series

of eistern punctures. The counts until the fifteenth day remained

£.round the normal. The sample taken 011 the eighteenth daye(X£ was

rejected since the high blood content rendered:the count negative

(see table 2, I6-3-28). On the nineteenth day the count had risen to

135.5. On the same day a. sample was taken for bacteriological exaggi

(B). On the twentyseventh day the count had returned to four. Since

the fluctuation in the count between the fifteenth day and the first

puncture on the nineteenth and between the latter end that on the

twentyseventh day were not known the graph has been traced with dotted

1 ine s only.

Grap, 3. The white cell counts of Dog 13. when subjected to several

cistern punctures*on the seventh day of the experiment two punctures

were performed the second sample being used for bacteriological exam.

The results of the several bacteriological examinations are

referred to in the text.
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PART TWO.

EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONS

INTO THE USE OF IODIZED OIL AS A RADIO¬

PAQUE MEDIUM IN THE EXAMINATION OF THE

SPINAL SUBARACHNOID SPACE OF THE DOG.
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PART TWO.

EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE USE OF
* IODIZED OIL AS A RADIOPAQUE MEDIUM IK THE EXAMINATION OF

THE SPINAL SUBARCHNOID SPACE OF THE DOG.

mmi A-
The o*?curvoters nml uses of Liplodol T&SQ&i\4ar.t (Lafay) end

other iedited oils ^ith particular reference to erperiaaentel and

clinical work in anlwalo.

A (I). Physical properties of Llpiodol Descendant (Lafay).

(2). Ghemioal characters.

(5). Antiseptic properties.

(4)• The eewere.1 types of Icdized oils.

(5)* The uses of Liplodol end other Iodised oils in the

k hunan subject,with notes on experimental and clinical

work in animals.

(6). Persistence of Llptodol in the body tissues.

(7). Elimination.

£ (8). Xodism following I.ipiodol injection.
(9)* Contra-lndicatlone to the use of tipiodol.

(10).The reaction of tissues to Llpiodol.

(11).The relation between the withdrawal of cerebrospinal

fluid,and & subsequent subarachnoid injection of

Llpiouol.

monon &,

Experimental injection of Lipiodol Descendant (Lafay) into
the subarachnoid apace of ths dog.

(I). Methods.
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t (2). Experimental injection of oil into the oietorn& magna of

fire dogs*with observations on the meningeal reaction^
and change# In the position and radlopaolty of the oil#

(3). General conclusions with special reference to»-

(a),time of descent of oil into the subarachnoid etfL~<3§<"
aaoj

(;j), the conformation of the eul-3e~«ii©j

(o),adhesions occurring in the course of © deecentj

<d)giaove«ents of the oil after lnjeotionj

(e)gthe effects of injection.

mnojusfi
Liplodol dascoiidsnt and the doraoriutration of certain spinal

leetons in the dog.

tsgoTioa p.

niinical applications of the subarachnoid injection of

lipiodol in the dog.

APPENDIX I.

Certain imtore# of the spine of the deggtne recognition of

which is important in the rending of photographs of lipiodol

Injection#.

tfUUMAhf.

QOmiDUXOSQ.

tRIfEREliCES.
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PART TWO-

SECTION A.

THE CHARACTERS AND USES OF LIPIODOL DESCENDANT

(LAFAY) AND OTHER IODIZED OILS WITH PARTICULAR

REFERENCE TO EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL WORK IN

ANIMALS,

In research work relating to human diseaee information derived

from animal experimentation is of comparative value and that accruing
from observations on mac of direct value. In investigation into

diseases of animals the reverse ie true. Accordingly it has been
thought

, appropriate to incorporate a necessarily brief review of the
A

literature on the subject of iodised oile and their use in human

work,setting out alongside any information available from animal

experiments,

(I). Physical Properties of lipiedol Pftfecendant (T.afay),

Iipicdol is a clear amber-coloured oil a little thicker then

olive oil,with a specific gravity of IJ50. A drop sinks in water as

quickly as a small atone (7)»hut floats if spread over the surface.

The writer studied the behaviour of the oil when dropped into a teat

tube of fxeehjwaria cerebrospinal fluid. Formed drops of oil ejected

from e lipiodel syringe (aee later),sank at once to the bottom. Sub-

sequent drops fur-ed with the original if brought into close contact
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at the loot of the tube. This ia of importance when injecting th®
oil Into the cisterns, magna of animals and will bo mentioned tats*.

Pirie (7) f&lo the following experiment. * If a glass tube is made
to tapes to a fine point end filled with sates to represent a broach

ieotalio bronchiole full of pus ox secretion and lipiodol is poussd

down it,the orup fiiaSw through the >mt«r until It reaches the itsMB

of about 3 am. and then steps sitb a convex lover margin*• Further

experiments en lbs movements of lipiodei' wars carried out by Centre-

maul ins (16) who took a long tube of irregular 1 tram,here narrow*he*
wide and filled with isotonic saline# He noted tbe propulsive effeo

of percussion on the descent of the drops and the counter effect of

air bubbles.

Liplodol will not easily displace pus in,say, a lung cavity,
but tends, tc float cn the surface. <28}. f.iplcdol in cosmos with

other iodised oils Is opaque to X-rays. this is due to the high

atomic weight of the contained iodine.

(?)• Chemical Characters.

Lipiodol descendant is insoluble in water or alcohol. It Is

one of the so-called iodised oils feeing an additive compound of

poppy seed oil and iodine,each cubic centimetre containing 0.54 g*»

iodine (40$ by weight). The iodine cannot be detected by the usual

teste,but is released toys-

(a) Exposure to light or air; a brown colouration indicates

the liberation of iodine {3»9»IX*lB),and oil exhibiting
this change should not be used sine® the oxidation
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products present are irritant to certain tissues.

(b) Heat; if the oil be heated iodine is liberated with the

formation of copious purple fumes (6,19) when chemical

tests for iodine are positive.

(c) The body tissues,iodine being excreted by several paths.

(d) The alkaline carbonates of the saliva and intestinal seer

etions. Stomach acide do not release iodine.

(3)• The Antiseptic Properties of Llolodol.

Heuawanger (17) smeared agar plates with lioiodol and then

with B.ooli,Streptococcus haemolytlcue and Staphylococcus aureus.

After incubation he noted organisms growing in close proximity to

the globules of oil which appeared to exert no inhibitory effect.

He exposed the oil,however,to air for months,but failed to note

evidence of decomposition or the development of colonies of bacter¬

ia or fungi. He concluded that iodised oil does not possess bacter¬

icidal or bacteriostatic properties. Archibald and Brown (IS) mix¬

ed llpiodol with sputum from a oase of bronchiectasis. The mixture

was kept at room temperature for 48 hours and then streaked on

various culture media and incubated. A luxuriant growth was obtain¬

ed including peeudo-dipfUheroi da ,pneuao~cocoi, staphlococcl,and
micrococcus catarrhalis. A second experiment of a different nature

was performed. The writers conclude. "Therefore we believe that no

trust can be placed in any presumed antiseptic action of llpiodol**
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(4). Types of Iodised Qlle.

whilst the experiment# referred to late* were carried out with

« Llpiodol Descendant (Lafay) containing 0.54 gauiodine per (40$
fey weight) references to many other iodised oils have been encounters

and It was thoughtjkppropxlate to tabulate then as undert-
(a) tlpiodol tafay. containing 0.45 gm. iodine per ee,or 33$ by

weight of iodine.

(b) Llplodol Ascendant (Light tipiodol,tipiodol Contenttwew

Lipiodol)tenvoived by ^loardjis made with olive oil and

oontalne 11$ of Iodine. The specific gravity is less than

that of cerebrospinal fluid. (5*70)•

(c) loduabrin (Danish «■ 4odumbrln),produced In Denmark. Cen»

tains 0.54 gm.Iodine per oc. i.e. 40$ by weight (SI); more

fluid than llpiodol with equal local tolerance and x-ray

opacity <E2#7I) •

U) lodipia (German - Jcdipltt) (1,12*13 *17 *^,23,72,73 *74) H
a German preparation of sesame oil. There are two types;
ons contains iodine to the amount of 40$ by weight and the

second 10$ by weight, tyer and Mirtax (22) employed 40$
lodipin and refer to * our experience with the French pre¬

paration of Iodipin- implying that this iodised oil is alsi

of French origin.

(e) Bel field and Rolnlok (24) elaborated a combination of cod

Liver Oil and Xodol and Qod Liver Oil and Thymol iodide.

a contrast medium being prepared by mixing these; the
mixture is stated to be sufficiently fluid to fill the vast

deferentia,absorbable and of fair opacity but less so than
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collargol or lipiodol.

(f) Qollargol la mentioned by Eelfield (24),

(g) Heusvanger (17) quotes emits (Deutsche Medj wchschr;

I897,xxlli,tberps Bell 33)»*ho describee the preparation ©f
of an Iodised oil using animal fats.

(b) lodoleine is mentioned by Keuewanger (17) as a French pro-

duet of poppy seed oil and iodine (30$ appro*?), the same

writer refers to Lipiodol as being a French product of Q&T&»

at ion oil combined with iodine to/ 0.54 g®» per cc. This,

probably a misprint,is intended to infer that iodoleine is

the carnation oil compound.

(1) A 40$ mixture of Lipiodol with Aavlal is mentioned (5).
This mixture is very fluid and used for injecting the vasa

deferentiaj a mixture of equal parts of Tlotodol and Amylal
is recommended by the Lafay Laboratories for a similar use.

(j) A mixture of tlplodol and sterile olive oil is recommended

for Injecting into the urethra (5).
n

(k) Domlnal X Is mentioned by Stahl and Muller (25) as having

been used by Von wartenburg in dogs.

(1) lodothional XQ&(Bayer) is referred to by Stahl and Fuller

(25) as having been used by Von far tenburg in dogs.

(5). The Uses of tlpiodol and other iodised oils In the humeri,with
i

notes experimental and clinical work <qn animals. Iodised oils
' have been In use therapeutically for twenty-five years (7) prior to

the elaboration of the French Lipiodol by Lafay in I9ft (26,27).
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•

Lipiodol Lafay is mentioned as having been employed therapeutically in

February 1921 (28),but was first employed as a radiopaque medium by
Sicard and Foreatie* in October 1921. Their work carried out on aalm-

ale (3),and continued as epidural injections in the human,#&e publish¬
ed in 1921 (29). In this article the first reference to subarachnoid

injection ia made the authors remarking *. ♦ for in the event of

accidental puncture of the subarachnoid space the cerebrospinal fluid

tolerates the lipiodol remarkably as we will shew in a future eommioii-

cation". This is followed in 1922 by observation® on the use of liplo

dol injected into the subarachnoid space. (30)• In the earns article

and elsewhere (3) sicard and Forestier say that they have introduced

lipiodol into the lung and obtained pictures of the bronchi. Thus as

is claimed by some (23,32) Sergent and cottenot (May IIth,l923) were

not the first to use lipiodol endo-bronchially. Armand and relllle

(33) followed with bronchial investigations in children. In I925»

Lafay (II) introduced an oil containing 0.45 gp« iodine which was used

by sicard and taplane.

At this stage the uses of Eipiodol as an opaque medium were var¬

iously developed,as for example In the radiological investigation of

serious entities»uterus,fallopian tubes,sinuses and fietuias,stomach

digestion,the pericardial sac and as an Intravenous Injection. The

tissue—tolerance of lipiodol rendered it more or less useful in all

these spheres.

Lipiodol,and iodised oil© in general,have been used in the lower

animals as followsj-

Experimente in the DOG were recorded in 1923 by sicard and Foreetier

(34) who investigated the movements of lipiodol when Injected into
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the femoral vein#portal vein, femoral artery and the carotid artery.
n

In 1924 Stahl and duller <25) remarked that in German literaturi

there was only one reference to lodlpln infection into the lumbar

canal of animals (and mm) this having been carried out by I. Hirscb.

The same authors refer to the injection of Dominal X end Iodothional

(Beyer) into the lumbar canal of the dog by Von fartenburg. Heuswangi

(17)» is 1926,injected lipiodol into the ureters and renal pelvis of

the dog and studied the effect of this, later he injected various

amounts of iodised oil intravenously and tabulated the results tmi

post-mortem findings. In 1927 Kennedy and Baird (35) reported ths

clinical use of lipiodol as a radiopaque medium for delineating the

uterine cavity in the bitch. Ho reference to the injection of lipio¬

dol into ths Cisterna Magna of the dog was found.
In the CAT Ayer and Mister (22),in I924,conducted experiments

with lodipln (poppy seed oil containing O.54 gm. iodine per 00 » 4C$
by weight) and similar oils. Amounts of 1 co and 1.5 ec were inject¬

ed into the ci sterna Magna replacing equal amounts of o.s.f. the

results of their experiments are referred to later and are of considea

able interest. In 2925 Forsdike (19) injected lipiodol into the

Fallopian tubes and the peritoneal cavity of the oat examining the

results post-mortem at periods of three days to six weeks after ths

experiment. Archibald and Brown (12) in I927 reported experimental

endo-bronchial injections in the oat.

With regard to work in the RABBIT Ricard and Foreatier (if) in
1924 mention ictra-pulmonary injections. Two years later Lindblom

(43) records the results of aub-dural Injection of lipioddk Dove {38)
in 1927 injected lipiodol into the rabbit to estimate the effect# of
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the oil on experimentally Induced subcutaneous hydatid cysts (Coenurus

serialIs).

In the QUIMA-PIG sic&rd and Forestier (18) in 1924 Investigated

experimental endo-bronchial infections.

Finally in the RA?,For»dike (19) in 1925 studied the effects of

Lipiodol injections into the fallopian tubes and peritoneal cavity.

It is seen that in the loser animals the use of iodised oils

generally and lipledol in particular have,with one exception,been

experimental whilst no record of subarachnoid injections in the dog

from the clinical standpoint has been found.

(6)• Persistence in the tissues.

Llpiodol persists for a variable time according to the tissue or

body cavity in which it is located, subcutaneous tissue retains it

longer than muscle (118),tbe epidural cavity longer than the gubaraob* I
no Id spacej serous surfaces imprison it for a shorter Interval whilst
the bronchial tree gets rid of it most easily.

The following figures summarise the observations in man.

(a) Subarachnoid space; 2 years or longer (It.25,40,41).
(b) Peritoneal cavity; 7-10 days (IS); elsewhere stated (42) as

persisting for months.

(0) Fallopian tubes; several months (42).

(d) Liangs; 65 days (7); seen in lung 3 months after injection

(43); 2 months (44); total elimination in 2 weeks (44); 15
months but with average of a few weeks (12); elimination
after a few days, Ml n*en rests plus trace* (45).
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Three references were found to persistans* In animals. The

presence of lodipin In the subarachnoid space of oats is described

, 9 weehs after injection^apparently unchanged (22), k reference (6)
to the reaction following subarachnoid injection into the rabbit con¬

cludes that the reaction subsides •even though lipiodol does persist

for weeks* •

Oil injected into the ureters of dbgs was found to have passed
out within twelve hours (XT).

(?)• Elimination.

The iodine of lipiodol located la any of the tissues of the

human body is eliminated more or less in the urine as a dialysabl*

compound and in all probability in the mineral stats (39)• Lipiodol

In the lung is expelled chiefly by expectoration (8,l2,44f46g47»48)g
but so long as there are lung shadows elimination takes place via the

urine to the amount of several milligrammes per diem constituting the

so-called "lipodier^ae pulmonaire" (8,9,39,18,44). The excreted

iodine in such cases is stated to be in the form of an iodide detects

ble by the violet colouration obtained with nitric acid or with

chlcrfoform. if lipiodol be taken by mouth iodine appears in the

urine.

The elimination of lipiodol resident In the subarachnoid space

will be dealt with in some detail as being important from the ooa-

parative aspect of experiments recorded later in this paper.

Roger (XX) referring to elimination after subarachnoid Inject¬

ion says It Is an "elimination treB lente de l*iode par llpodlerese
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duruni psurfoli*plus d'un m*1* Iodine exists only in tr&aes in the

urine and cerebrospinal fluid (30) end is detected by tbe usual test£

for iodides* This urinary elimination has been studied in detail (39)•
Two oubic centimetres of iodised oil equivalent to Igm.8ogm. of metall¬
ic iodine sere injected into the cerebrospinal fluid and the amounts el
iodine in the urine estimated for twenty successive days* A maxloua^
of four milligrammes was recorded on the second day in case I,and one

milligramme on the fourth day in case 2 respectively* with regard to

the mode of liberation of iodine it may be remarked that the maximum?^
iodine content of the urine corresponds to the highest polymorpho-

neuclear counts in the cerebrospinal fluid following the injection (39)
Sioard therefore suggests that the iodine Is excreted most rapidly when

the leucocytes which have pervaded the cerebrospinal fluid,and are

loaded with iodine,axe again in the blood stream and have liberated tb«

metalloid with which they are charged*

Stahl and Muller (25) recovered llpiodol from the subarachnoid space at

operation and under the microscope observed emodification but no ad¬

mixture of cells,

Thus the precise mechanism of absorbtionflipiodol and its lodias.
'f\ 9

from, the subarachnoid space of man Is not known,but its route of exit '
fro,® the body has been settled.

It is probable that elimination of llpiodol from various situat¬

ions when injected Into lower animals is similar to that in man but

references to this are not numerous, Lindblom (6) in experiments on

rabbits found variable sired droplets of oil taken up by the pial ceila

which may be another mode of rescrbtion, Ayer and vlxter (22) studying
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subarachnoid Injections of lodipin (40#) In the cat stats that absorb-

tlon Is extremely slow. On® animal 9 weeks after receiving an inject¬

ion shewed moat of the oil In the subarachnoid space. Heuswanger (17;

states that the oil was found to ©scape very readily after injection

into the urinary tract of dogs. X-ray examination 12 hours after in¬

jection shewed no evidence of realdual oil in the renal pelvis or

ureter. Archibald and Brown (12) studying the oils in the lung of the

oat found droplets situated in various lung tissues including cartil¬

age.

Finally It may be mentioned that Binet injected various oil sub-

outaneously in dogs,guinea-pigs and rabbits. He found that resorbtloi

is the result of an accession of leucocytes which cause encyetment an<

digestion of the oil. This give® some support to Slc&rd's theory.of

abeorbtion from the cerebrospinal fluid (v.s.).

(S). lodiam.

lodlaon has been recorded following the injection of lipiodol in

the human subject tl,5,8,IB,18,50,51,52). It may occur under two

conditions.

(a), when the oil Is present in a site where the iodine la

rapidly released such as in intestinal tract,or in the

lungs where,by coughing,the lipiodol ie expelled and then

swallowed.

(b). where an individual susceptibility exists (18,50,51,53).
It hae been suggested in man (30) that the iodine tolerance of

patients be tested before a lipiodol injection into certain sites by

administration of 15 grains of Potassium Iodide three times in the
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course of one day. Ho reference has been found to todism following
the injection of lipiodol into sites other than those mentioned mdf
from what has been said about elimination and persistence^ symptone
are unlikely to occur.

Mo writers have referred to iodism in animals following the use

of lipiodol,

($)• Contra-lndlcatlone.

In the human lipiodol injections arc chiefly contra-indicated

into the lung of a patient suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis or

from asthma (7,8,12,51,52)j and into the uterus at or near the men¬

strual period (55). Since a urinary excretion of iodine occurs it Is

not to be recommended when contracted kidney la present (46).
In animals contxa-indioatioi^ have not been recorded end can

therefore be deduced only by analogy,

(10). the reaction of Tissues to lipiodol.

Though Lipiodol is well tolerated by all tissues,It is not with¬

out Irritant qualities. These have been studied with reference to

lung tissue in man (12,32,53),the pleural cavity in man (56)turinary
tract in the dog (17),blood vascular system of the dog (17),and the

uterus,fallopian tubes and peritoneal cavity of woman,eat and rat (19)
but the vast majority of Investigations have concerned the effect of

lipiodol on the meninges when Injected into the subarachnoid space of

man or the lower animals.

Generally speaking most writers are agreed that in the human

subject subarachnoid injection gives rise to a transient reaction with
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0611 Increase in the cerebrospinal fluid and some local pain (6,11,25#
37»5B»59,60,61,62,63,64). m3au and "ella (quoted 13) eay that en

aseptic cherioal meningfcia is eft up.

Opinion varies as to the effects after the oil has remained la

position for some time. French authors (57) have written •L'bulle
✓ * ' /

lode© a toujour® et# perfalternant toleree ulterieureewmt*. MoClair#

(63) ) however yaentlone an Instance where after f> months residenoe the
llpiodol became encysted and had to be removed by laminectomy.

taplane (quoted XX) records post-mortem finding® In five sub¬

jects who had undergone subarachnoid injection from three to eleven

months -previously. After three months the li?iodol was said to be

imprisoned "par un leger voile d'arachnoidite amorpfce%after eleven

mouths residence the oil was found to be fixed by a fibrous wall send¬

ing bands into the globule tending to resorb the oil. Thus lipiodol
in the subarachnoid spaoe of man appears to give rise to m immediate

mild and transient irritation. The effects of long residence vary but

in a few recorded cases unfavourable reactions have been encountered.

The results of subarachnoid injections in the lower animala have

been studied in the CAT by Ayer and I'ixttr (22) in X924,and by Mixter

(37) in 1925. bindbio® (6) investigated injections in the rabbit In

1926.

Ayer and Mixter (22) used lodioin containing 4"1/ Iodine by

weight. It Is to be noted that these authors refer to lodipin as a

French product* The oil wis injected into the olsterna magna in

quantities of 1.0 - I.5 0.0® replacing equal amounta of o.s.f. The

authors conclude that the Irritability of the oil was obvious in all
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of the six animals injected with the French oil. The oats were usual

ly "groggy" for one,two or three days. As an index of the irritation
of the meninges it stay be noted that in one oat the cell count in the

spinal fluid was 4»4^0 mostly polymorphs on the third day after oil

injection. The day after injection das oat shewed a fluid containing

2,700 cells. One animal went into convulsions Immediately after

injections and died. At necropsy there was no evidence that the need
le had entered the brain.

Yixter (37) report® the injection of I-2oc tipiodol in the oat.
This dose,he says,corresponds to 20-40co in aaa hut does not stats
the basis for this estimation. A marked cellular reaction occurred

in the c.s.f. This reached its height in 24-48 hours when counts of

1,000 cells and moderate increase in the protein content of the c.e.l
were noted. This subsided gradually and by the tenth day the fluid

was normal. There ie no mention of the number of times ciatem pund

ur@ was performed on these animals. Llndbloa (6) injected Llplodol

subdurally (subarsehnoldallyt) in the rabbit,and made mioroecopioal

examinations at varying intervals after the injection. Babbits in tt

two or three weeks after the injection were distinctly unllvely and

took little food. The head was beat back and the ears laid along tin
•i/i&Tok* fttchA

body. One rabbit died in the position of opiathotonoue. Blctrrl;al

examination of the rabbits shewed that an acute leptomeningitis was

set up evidenced by the infiltration of Leucocytes. This subsided

two or three weeks after the injection.

(II). The relation between the withdrawal of cerebrospinal fluid an^
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a subsequent subarachnoid Injection of llplodol.

Many writer# advise^in human work hat no subarachnoid injeetio
of lioiodol he performed unless a certain period has elapsed if sub¬

arachnoid puncture ban been previously carried out with or without

withdrawal of cerebrospinal fluid (5»H»I3»40,52,65>66). it is main¬

tained that the losa In volume of cerebrospinal fluid occasioned by

the puncture and poet-puncture leakage may conceivably bring about

a false arrest of lipiodol between the first and fourth thoracic

vertebrae where the spinal canal is anatomically narrower (5). The

period which should elapse between the injections varies with differ¬

ent writers from a few hours to 10 days,the majority advising J days;

In some Instances this refers to lumbar as opposed to cistern punct¬

ure. Ho indications have been found with reference to this in the

lower animals,but since post-puncture leakage probably oocure after

cistern puncture in the dog (see Part One of this paper) and the
subarachnoid space Is of comparatively small dimensions similar pre¬

cautions should be adopted.
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SECTION B.

THE EXPERIMENTAL INJECTION OF LIPIODOL (LAFAY) INTO THE

SUBARACHNOID SPACE OF THE DOG.

From the above review of the general characters and uses of,and

experiments concerning,lipiodol and other iodised oils it will toe

seen that no reference has been found to their use in demonstrating

the patency of the subarachnoid spaos in the dog,nor are there any

details,lively to oe a safe guide in clinical work,of the reaction

following a subarachnoid injection.

The following experiments were accordingly undertaken to

ascertain:-

(a) If iodiaad oil could ce used in clinical work as & radio¬

paque wediu® to test the patency of the subarachnoid apace

in the dog and if so to set up figures for the rate of move¬

ment and the type of shadows depicted in the normal dog.

(to) If say reaction followed the injection of the oil.

(c) The changes,if any,in the position or radlopacity of the

oil after residence in the animal tissues.

I. ¥ETHQP3.

The experiments consisted in the injection of a known quantity

of Uiniodol Deecendart (Iflfay) , containing 0.54 g» of Todlne per

e.c. i.e.40# Iodine toy weight,into the subarachnoid space of the dog
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by cistern puncture acoording to the technique described in PART ONE

of this paper# The dog was then held in an upright position and ob¬

servations made by means of X-ray photography on the rate of movement

of the oil,the characters of such adhesions as occurred and the posit¬

ion ultimately assumed by the oil# Cell counts of the cerebrospinal

fluid were determined at intervals after the injection as a criterion

of any reaction whilst changes in the position or radiopacity of the

oil were recorded photographically,at varying intervals.

(a) EXPERIMENTAL DOGS.

The dogs selected were males and where possible,of a breed hav4-

ing a spine of average length# Details of the type and measurements
5*

of each dog are given in Table "K A clinical and X-ray examination

was made before accepting an animal for experiment# The clinical

examination was the usual one for general health and included observ¬

ation for one month,during which the management of the dog was person¬

ally supervised and records kept of appetite,behaviour at exercise

and temperatures# The usual examination of faeces (parasite eggs)

and urine were carried out# The X-ray examination comprised lateral

and ventro-dorsal photographs of the spine and cranium to detect poss¬

ible bony or other abnormalities#

Three of the animals were kept for several months after the

injection (March-October 1928) and were then looked after by a train¬

ed kennel-man from whom monthly reports were received until the writ¬

er took over management again for the last fourteen days of the

experiment#
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(b) THE INJECTION k'W PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORD OF DESCENT,

Food was withheld for IP hours sad an enema given one hour pre¬

vious to the commencement of the experiment, A wrap of gamgee tissue

was placed round the body and over this a canvas corset affixed. From

the ventral and dorsal sides of the corset-,straps ran in four direction!
to attach to the comers of a light rectangular board so that the dog

could be suspended vertically.

The board consisted of a strong outer frame with a three-ply

centre piece so that screening could be carried out,with the animal

held to the board,In an upright position. Layers of wool wore placed

between the board and the dog so that he could rest comfortably. The

legs also were held lightly by bandagee to the respective corners of

the board.

The liplodol was obtained in aluminium ampoules,a fresh consign¬

ment being used for each experiment. Any oil exposed to the air and

not used at the time was discarded. Before use the oil was warmed to

a temperature of 101,5° F. by immersion of the ampoules in a water fektb,

A special syringe was used for the injection. This so-called Liplodol

Syringe has a calibrated glass barrel and a rubber tube with needle

adapter on the nozzle. The plunger can be moved in either direction by

a screw attachment which ensures a uniform pressure and rate of inject¬

ion. The syringe,warmed by wrapping in hot saline swabs,was filled

with the oil. The exclusion of air bubbles from the oil during this
^i*cUT

procedure was a matter ©f some difficulty. It was found ! i—

to remove the plunger and fill the barrel by pouring slowly

down the inner gltss face. The plunger was then carefully replaced, the
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syringe reversed and the large supernatant air mass expelled. The

syringe wag then laid in a hath of sterile saline at 101,5° F* The

proper conduct of this stage is essential to a successful descent of

the oil after Injection, In preliminary trials it was proved that air

hubbies in the oil,a cold 3yringe or oil at low temperature gave rise

to false arrests of the oil in the S-A. spaoe,

A cistern puncture was performed with the dog wearing the corset

and lying on its side on the board but not fastened to it. The latter
p

was inclined at about I5® to the horizontal no that the animals head

was at the higher level. If this were not done,oil tended to flow

forwards at the time of injection into the anterior part of the cist¬

erna magna and finally congregate in the cerebral arachnoid spaces.

Care was taken to prevent the escape of cerebrospinal fluid between

the tapj*ing of the cistern and connection of the syringe. In most

instances by covering the needle with the thumb not more then four or
\

five droop were lost. The technique of puncture ■ |
v /

been described in Part One,

The oil was injected quite slowly (about I.ckj in two minutes) so

that internal pressures might adjust themselves. Immediately after

injection the patient was rolled gently onto its back with the head

extanded and^held in that position for some minutes. It is oelieved
that in this position the oil droplets tended to fuse into a mass on

the roof of the cistern and favour a more rapid descent later. This

view is based on an observation referred to under Section A,I, At

this stage the animal was secured comfortably on its back to the board

which was then placed in an almost vertical position. With appropriate
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positioning of the X-ray tube movement of the oil could be studied on

the fluorescent screen in a darkened room,the rays passing easily

through the three-ply wood. Photographs were taken at intervals toy

laying the board upon a sloping table so that the hind-quarters of

the dog were a little lower than the head. This Is important since

the oil runs forward in certain parts of the apine if the dog be held

horizontally (see text later). In this position the tube was affixed

over the dog#cassettes aliped between the animal and the board and

ventro~dorsal photographs obtained. Lateral views were not obtainable

without releasing the dog and bo were only taken at the conclusion of

each experiment.

THE STUDY OF THE TISSUE REACTION.

Samples of cerebrospinal fluid were obtained by cistern puncture

at intervals after the injection. The fluid was coll#cted,-and the oel
&

count made by the methods described in Part One; Section (If) • The

observations are set out in tables 6# 7, 8» 9» 10. E&cft table has sewe

columns which are arranged in an exactly similar manner to that adopt¬

ed in Fart One of thid paper in the study of the effects of several

cistern punctures.

(d) THE STUDY OF THE CHANGES IN POSITION AND RADIOPACITY OF THE OIL.

This consisted in procuring J&ray photographs of the oil at certain

periods after injection.

(e) EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME.

The plan of work is indicated in Table 5. Five dog® numbered

5»6,7»8, 14 were used. The table indicates the breed and spinal
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measurements of each dog,and the dates of the preliminary X-ray exam¬

ination,! lotcdol in jection,subsequent X-ray examination and death re¬

spectively. The dates of cistern puncture carried out to ascertain

the cell counts of the cerebrospinal fluid are set out in tables 6,7,8
9, 10. The original X-ray negatives obtained during the experiments
are in the possession of

Throughout the experimental observations the numbers of the negatives

under discussion are indicated. The figures referring to the experi¬
menta are prints from selected original negatives.

Before setting out the results,some indication will be made of

abbreviations adopted. The Subarachnoid Space and the Cerebrospinal

Fluid are designated respectively the s-A space and the c.e.f. The

subarachnoid space has been divided e£itrarlly into "segments* accord¬

ing to the vertebra within the boundaries of which a particular part

of the space lies. In the thoracic region for inetenoe,there art

thirteen such divisions ox "segments*,the first division lying within

the limits of the first thoracic vertsbra,the second within the second

and 30 ©a. At the sa^ie time the vertebras, themselves have been de¬

signated by numbers. Thus,T. 3, t. 5,Gc.2,vould signify the third

thoracic,the fifth lumbar,and the second coccygeal vertebrae.respective

ly. In the case of the sacrum the lettering 8.1,8.2,3.3# indicates
the first (anterior),second and third (posterior) bony segments#a

fusion of which the bone morphologically represents. This arrangement

facilitates the description of the negatives. A globule of oil rest¬

ing in the subarachnoid space at the level of the middle part of the
•<r
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third lumbar vertebra ie referred to as " a globule aituated at the

middle of t.3."

Other abbreviations have been used. The ot junction, mt junct¬

ion, L-S junction and 3-Gc denote the region of the last cervical and

first thoracic vertebra,the last thoracic and first lumbar vertebra,
the iaet lumber and sacrum and the aaoro-oooeyge&l junctionsrespective¬

ly. The inter-areual space between the firot lumbar and the sacrum ie

similarly designated the t»f? epaoe.

The negatives have been termed ventro-dorsal (v-b) or Lateral

(lat). In the ventro-dorsal photographs the rays have passed from the

ventral abdominal wall to the spine and j ^ 0n to the cassette the

tube, of course, being on the abdominal side.
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TABLE B,
mmiii —i1 »■ in»mp>iiP

Description of Dogs and the Experimental Programme.

DESCRIPTION A TO S? I SAL PBEL IlflHAUY UPIUBOL
MEASUREMENTS FROM OCCIPUT PHOTOS TAKER INJECTION,
TO LUUSO-OACRAL, JUSCTIOK. Or SPINE.

__

FURTHER REMARKS.

LASRADOR , DULT .CURLY-
COATED. LENGTH §5 cm.

2.1.28.
under
morphia
and

chloroform.

15.1.28, Destroyed (morph¬
ia chloroform)
1.2.28.photograp¬
hs of Iipiodol in
situ taken 2 bra.
after death.

AIREDALE ,c7&ged
LENGTH 60 cm.

2 years. 16.1.28.
under
morphia
and

chloroform.

22.1.28. Photographs were
obtained again on
24.3.28.and 4.10.
28. Destroyed
(morphia-chloro¬
form} in October
JSil*.

TERRI KfUCROSS ,C?ACULT . 23.1.28.
MIDDLfc-AOE.LENGTH 45 cm.

29.1.28. Photographs of
lipiodol in situ
3I.3»28.and 2.10.
2o. Destroyed
(morphia & chlor¬
oform) in Oetobe*
m&*

AIHKDALB,d?ABULT.MXDBLE-
AGE. LENGTH 58.cm.

1.2.28.
under

morphia
and

chloroform.

5.2.28. Photographs of
lipiodol in situ
10.3.28. under
morphia & chloro¬
form. Respiration
ceased at end of
photography. Att¬
empts at resus¬
citation failed.

K.ERRY-SLUE CROSS,
aged 15 months (Appro*;)
LENGTH 55 cm.

29.2.28. 3.3.28. A second series
of photographs
with liotodcl in
situ 2.10.28.
Destroyed (morph¬
ia & chloroform)
October 1928.
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EXF&RIMOT I,

DOG No.6, Airedale>aged 2 years,length 60 cm,

THE CUBICAL EXAMINATION was satisfactory.

RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION of the spine; etereoecopio photo¬

graphs were obtained under morphia and chloroform numbered

ae followsj-

50 (paired), 51 (paired) ,52 (paired) f 53 (paired),

53 and 54, 55 (paired), 56 (paired), 57 (paired).
No abnormalities were detected.

THE INJECTION v&e performed on 22,I.28,the descent being

corded on negative® numbered 58-77 Inclusive.

Time. Total Ouspeneioa
Tiros,(In mlnut®a)

I
II*45.a.m. 0. 0.5 qc IlulodoX Descendant (La fay) containing 0.54

g.of iodine per c.c.were injected by Cistern Punct¬
ure, The mass of oil,.teen in figure negative®
58 A 59) extended roughly from within the F, magnum
backyards to the anterior border of the arch of 0.2
and below the cord along the whole length of €.2.
The y-o,negative 59 illustrated clearly how the

m droplets at anterior end of the oil mass were merg¬
ing.

II. 55.a.a. 0. Dog placed upright,

12.25.p.rfl. 30, *»!>• negatives 60,61,62,63. The oil had passed
down to the level of the t~S junction and occupied
the canal mainly fro© there to the level of L.4*
The lower tip ©f the shadow was blunt. Droplets
of oil temporarily arrested were seen chiefly is
the cervical region. They were globular in form
and situated in ail positions around, the cord. The

1 cisterna magna was free of oil with the exception
of a few small dots within the rim of the F.magnum.

12.50.p.m, 30, Dog placed, upright.

l'»50.p.m. 90. A 1umbo-sacral V-E.negative number 64 was obtained
with the dog vertical,and a second,dumber 68,when
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Time. Total Suspension

Ttmg^ln mlnnteaK
animal was placed upon a eloping table* These

shewed the oil chiefly within t«5»t*6yand L*7* At
the level of the L-8 junction the cul-de-sac be*
cane suddenly narrower and was continued as a fill*
form prolongation within the sacrum to level of
junction of O.X.and S«£. bony aegmente.

The animal was now left for 30 minutes in a
HORIsoliTlL position to ascertain if.in this posit¬
ion, the oil would move towarda the head again.

After 30 minutes photographs shewed (negatives
Ho.66 and o7) that the oil"had* moved forward# alon
the length of h.3»L»2,h.I «nd T.I3. It is there¬
fore apparent that whenever photography is being
carried out the subject should be kept on a slight
incline with the fore-quarters and head at the hlgi
er level.

Adhesions.at this stage were found in the cervi¬
cal region chiefly at the level of C.6 and C.7*

3.I5*P*ffl« 90. Bog placed upright.

3»50.p.su 125. Negatives were obtained as follows;-

(a) • V-D. 69-73 inclusive.
(b). Lateral 74.77 inclusive.

At this stage the experiment was concluded,

A description of the cul-de-sac shadow arid re raining adhesions will be

dealt with in detail.
(Y-S> Kirw)

(I) Qui-tie-sac, (see figures 16 and 17). The oul-de-sao^wae filled
with oil and outlined from the level of L.4 backwards. Its shape

roughly that of a pencil with the point directed towards the tall, sta¬

tu the middle of L.5 the diaa&er remained constant and then commenced

to diminish uniformally throughout 1*6 and L.7,ao that at the level of

of the posterior border of L.7 the shadow was only one-third the

breadth that it was at L.5. Passing across the L-S space the calibre

0 of the cul-de-sac diminished,suddenly so that it continued into the

sacrum as a thread-like prolongation reaching to the level of the
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j unction of the middle and posterior thirds of the a&oral bony canal.

The borders of the shadow were act regular} ia negative 6<?,a»d
less so in 73,small filiform or globular projections,directed out¬

wards and backward®, occurred on the right si da throughout I..5,1.6 and

L.7. Poster!orally they became more numerous. In l»«5 there vsere two

on the right side end suggestions of corresponding projections on the

left side at the same level. The projections on a given side were

thrown into relief if an oblique photograph were taken. After some

atudy of the incidence and form of these shadows it has been conclud¬

ed that they represent insinuation of oil along the nerve roots. Thl
T

is suggested because the projections,
(a) tend to show a paired arrangement,

(b) are disposed uniformally.

(o) Increase in number poateriorally.

(d) do not occur in. photographs taken from the lateral aspect,
(compare figures I6 and 17)

(e) Those of a given side are thrown into relief in an oblique
photograph. It ssay be recalled that the nerve root a in
this region leave the dura at its VEhTRO-laterel aspect so
that an oblique view would tend to throw into relief their
points of emergence. This ie illustrated in several neg¬
atives obtained during the experiment.

From the lateral aspect^in figure 17,the cul-de-sac had the
characters of & finely tapering cone. The diminution in calibre was

comparable to that described In the ventre-dorsal photographs. It

commenced about the level of the middle of 1.5 and continued tmiform¬

ally to the level of the L-S space. Here a sudden reduction in cali¬

bre occurred and the sac continued as a fine thread. The cul-de-sac
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tended to follow the inside border of the curve la the bony canal

which occurs at the t-S junction. Thus It lay la close relation to

the roof of the canal and 00 to speak "cut across" the curve. The

reeult mm that whilst the doreul border of the shadow followed the

roof#the ventral border gradually receded from the floor until at the

level of the 1*3 junction the whole of the sac shadow lay within the

upper third of the spinal canal. This fact will be referred to later

as having a bearing on so-called lumbar-punoture in the dog.

(2). The Adhe&lons. .Droplets of oil were adhering as follows i-

T..J. Globule® about middle of body dorsal to cord. Larger
masses at level of anterior border of body dorsal to cord.

T.IX, T.10| T.9» linear adhesions,faintly diocornlble.

T.I, 0.6, 0.5# c.4. Several small globular adhesions.

0.5. Three faint adhesions to the left side
of the cord.

hxla 0.2, At this level there were three globules.
One mall one over the cord at the level of
the 0.2 - G.} junction,and a similar one
ventral to cord half-way along body of 0.2.
A larger irregular blob lay in the mid-dor#
al lino at the level of & tranoverse plane
passing through the anterior border of the
vertebral arch, in this and later experi¬
ments the adhesion occurrsd quite regularly
and has been termed the "axis adhesion* be¬
cause of Its constancy of position in relet
icn to the sals. Figures ■&£ end ^Illust¬
rate its abearance.

Skull. within the skull one globule ma detect¬
ed to the right of the mid-line in the reg-

ef the ee rebe 1 lo- iaedullcry angle.

k study of the photographs shewed that during the course of the
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experiment these Mhezion* had not xeaaiasft stationary. slight ww*

ment and ohmg* of form was detect#a In all of them* In photographs
taken acme men the later their position had changed considerably#and
for thefee reaaoae they way be termed *temporary adhesions* as opposed

to the *false axreste^ referred to in human work* The large adhesion

mentioned as lying dorsal to the cord at the Isvsl of the anterior

border of the aria arch remained stationary throughout the whole

suspension,but two month# later had disappeared.

The ,1 fleets of the injection.

4. CIHXCAI.LT the dog remAined unaffected. H# was kept under oheer-

vation until October I$26, a period ol" 6 months. The animal had

perfect co-ordination of oovemsnt and could leap on. to and off

tables and oyer obstacles. Passive movements of the neck and spins

gave no pain; urine and faeces sere passed normally. The appetite
was good end the animal always bright and interested. The rectal

temperature wee recorded each day before feeding at 9,a,». 5»p.au

h rise occurred in the three days following th# punetore.but after¬

ward® fell to normal. Cistern puncture for o.s.f. examination was

being carried out at this time but since this procedure hm been

shewn to have ao effect on th© temperatures (see PART OWE of this

paper) the slight fever xuat be attributed to th# lipiodol injection.

The temperatures for three socks succeeding the injection are In¬

dicated on Chart S*bo.%r- «
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A. ** J

• *"-* f* '■« .v. £^-k

Call Count of the o.s.f. of Dog 6 after a i.iolndol Injection,

Date, tatarv&l bt»» Hen uell*
fcweea nunoi»t present
axari( in days} pox cubic

millimetre

wam:
82.1.28.

'Llplodol"

WMtil int fa- Total AoVu&l
duced.Propor- IMtte Whites
tionataiy pox cu~
with R.B.G8. 01c ml 1-

Remark®,

injdoiia
1.5

24.1.28.
,26.1.28

Jfc.X.28.^f.2.28.
4.2.28.
8.8.28.
10.2.28.

15.2.28.
18.2.28.
28.2.28.

k 1.3.28.
^14.3.28.
j.q.9.?i§

X3
20

nours

23.1.28. I day

5
3

3,345

523
3,570

IZ4
21
12.5
o
0

8.5

1.5
3

I 415 T

r
**■ 60 •»

3 124 •

4 73.7 •»

2 567 1.5

14 X2.5

912 903.5

<Hl& 44?. 5
126 I18.0

70.8 69.8

98.7 98.7
f.S109.6 108.1

74.2

55.9 55.7
20.6 20.6
13.7 *3.7

''>0 polymor¬
phs seen in
3.? c/am.
Several poly
present.nunc
tured on 2nd
attempt Inst
needle pas*!
near to bony
boundary.

Repeated att
emptp to pus
oture befori
euecesajat
one tiase pax
blood

340.75 340.75
360.8 360.1

1st attempt
pure bloodj
not in mid¬
line. 2nd stt
o<ipt suae®as
ful.

1.5 1.5
the"'pii^ictur® proved dirficuli or when tbi

ORE of tbi*
the high" reH' cell' content when

needle passed near to the bone. This has been bieouased in PART
paper.
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,B. CHANGES IN THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID.

The white Cell count exhibited a sudden rise to $00 cell* within

c£ Hours of the injection. Aa has been shewn,(see Part One) & cell

rise can be Induce<2 by cistern puncture alone,but the increase here

is much in excecs of ;;hat puncturc,per /»efb&E teen observed to cause*
Hence the Lipiodol itself must he held re sperm ible for the rapid prim®

ry.increase and to « greater or lesser extent for the high cell count

that persisted until I4*3*?8* As will be noted the count was within

normal limits when estimated on 3.10.28*

Subsequent Movements of the Lloiodol.

X-ray photographs »er« obtained 8 weeks and 27 weeks after the

injection.

FIGHT after the Injeo tion (negatives 207,208,209,210,211,

213,214,215,216),uev features were found in the connection with ell
within the cranium and the lumbar cul-de-nac.

IN THE CRANIAL CAVITY many globules of oil lay along the base

of the brain in,and on cither side of,the mid-llue (figures 20 and 21)

(negatives 211 and 215)* The oil aaaoes|C®rc of varying sire; the
majority -were globoid but aosae were linear in form. The oil appeared
to nave migrated from the cervical and coxvico-thoracic region elnee
the globules that were present here had disappeared with the exception
of a few at the level of C«7 and T.I.

The aftAianoe of THe CUL-DE-3A0 is shewn in figure 18. The

general outline previously described was still presentt the shadow

pae,however,lees dense and had broken into lines and streaks and

globular formations, especially anterlorally. Within the sacrum a
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ne* disposition obtained. At the conclusion of the descent experi¬

ment It nil! be recalled that the cul-de-sac shadow entered the

sacrum as a filiform prolongation reaching as far as the z«*2 jr<S»3

junction. Several variably shaped globule* had now appeared tooth to

the left of and dorsal to the oul-dd-sac proper. These were situated

apparently in the bony canal itself, h few droplets could be traced

in the nid»Xiae as far back a« the level of Q©.£ (see figure m%
The protections located previously along the lateral borders ©f

the col-de-stic shadow were still recognlsable at the level of 1.5 and

t.6; eI a©where they ^ere absent.

TV&m^RlflHT HRKK8 after the injection the oil wan soon to toe
disposed in much the same manner as It was after eight weeks residence

(sec figure and negative 1Df/i, 1005,100&,I007/• The splitting up

3j the main mass of the oil in the ©ul-de-s&c was suggested by streaks
db

and breaks In the shadow and was more marked than in previous staged
A careful oommxiaoii between conditions at 8 week® cad £8 -weeks was

made. Definitely less oil appeared to be present after £8 weeks

residence.

Suibsiary. During the weeks following the injection the 11picool shewed

f irstly, amendency to migrate to the a&ae of the brain, and secondly a
new disposition in the fox® of globules lying outside the termination

of the eui-ds-s&c as outlined in the original descent experiment* fhii
condition was verified ; 2to weeks after the injection.

onmlmlcm, 5.

(1) Uplodel after inject ion into the cisterns. asagm was etosearwM
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In the posterior limit of the cul-da-aae la 90 minutes. It

prohuhly reached this position in less than 90 minutes.

(£} Temporary adhesions occurred at all stages of the experiment

ohiefly in the cervical and anterior thoracic regions.

(3) A mild temporary reaction was set up evidenced by a high cell

count in the c.s.l'. Clinically the uog remained unaffected.

(4) The oil underwent j»ove»ettte in the animal after the injection

collecting round the brain and extending in the sacral region.
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KjU>2HI*?S£? o

DOG, dumber I4»K3EHRY HI-it cross,aged 15 months (approximately)

Length 55 cms.

n& CUBICAL m&THATIOS was satisfautory.

The H*m<U0aT<mx, SXIOTATIOI of the onine ws carried out on
180.

29.2.28. {negatives T7%I7M7M79>ISt) and sieved no abnon^-

all ties.

The UPIODOL XJUnsOTIOS was carried cut on J.J.BB. and m? recorded

on nogat.twee numbered T9?-tS? and 185-197*
Observations vera as followsi-

Tlne. Total Ouenenston
Tlmetlln minutes)

3*25* o. sgpaMas °-54
p.m. g.Iodine on? o.c. was injected Into the cisterns.

Lsugaa. fh«T5a»B of oil (negatives id2§Iaj>) rested
around the cord within the atlas and on the right
side within the axis* a large globule via situat¬
ed in the anterior mart of the ointerna m»gne to
the left a id#} a assailer globule rested on the floor
ef the foramen The sn.'?n shndow appeared to
be made up of fused globules*

}.J0» 0. Cog placed upright.

4*5 35* negatives 184,115,186. The oil had descended to
L.t. The general descent resembled that In Log
mo.6. fne majority of the adhesions occurred in
the cervical region and were fltWlur In To ran. In
the thoraoic area they were less numerous and lin¬
ear beeoming globular ag*ia on approaching the
lumbar region. The largest arrest was situated at
the level of the anterior border of the arte*
\ compare cog 6).

4*10. 35* Dog placed upright.

5.10. 9% Negatives I&7>Id9#190. The oil had now reached
the level of the junction o* the middle and pcet-
erior thirds of the eacruns,and was filling the oul-
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Time. Total suspension
Time. (iac'Anutes).»

de-sac. The oul-de-eao m,n outlined from the level
of the anterior border of L.o and from here beck*
wards underwent & gradusl and uniform diminution in
calibre being more pointed and slender than la the
case of bog 6. A break in continuity of the shadow
wee seen on the left side -at the level of the t*S
apacwu hu the photograph wm taken in an obllQu©
direction the long arie of the sinerum was thrown to
the left end the cul-cie-sao shadow consequently
carried to the same side.

the adhesions **re mainly located within 1.6 and
0.7 and also h»3#l.»4 and 1*5* & few droos were
demonstrable here and there in the thoracic region
whilst the large adhesion in the axis remained "in
the ease position but changed in shape.

5*20. 95 bog placed upright.
■» *

>•45* 18© Negatives 191*197* The cul*de*sao shadow (see
figures 22 and 23}• commenced within 1*6 where its
calibre was about one sixth that of the beuy of tht
vcribbra. It ran backwards tapering uniformally to
a fine line at the sacro-ccecygecl junction. Hers

, & elender prolongation connected it with an aXdng-
uated irregular m»s lying within the posterior
two*thirds of 00.2 and the first part of Co.3* the
lateral photograph (figure 8) shewed that the ex*
pension of the oil shadow lay along the roof of the
coccygeal canal end wee weds up ef"two parte, fhs
larger end more anterior vm situated chiefly with¬
in the arch of Cc.2; a ami) "brack occur red. at the

<* /> level of the activation between ce.2 and ce.3 to
be followed by the second part lying within the
arch of do. 3* fbe lateral photographs shewed that

allow the inner comthe cul-de-sac termed to follow the inner contour
of the curves in the bony canal. As the spinal
canal inclined dorsal ly at the If$ junction the
chadov lay close up agaSuat the roof of the canal.
The reverse the case at the arcro*coccygeal
JUC-etiOUm

THE ADHSSI0S8. wore disposed chiefly in the eery-
icrJL region. A few globules lay within C.6 and 0.7
chiefly to the right of the ©id-line*the thoracic
una first two lumbar areas vers clear. Globules
occurred within t.3,h*4#and 1.5,Mid were of vftriaM
else end The lateral photographs (negatives
numbered 195*796 and 197)shewed them to be eituited
in all planea. The adhesion at the level of the
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fira*. Total Suspension
* Time.(in alnutea.)

axis axc!> wan dorsal to the cord and subj&dent to
the superior atlanto-axial ligament (llg. inter**-
cualls) • ha in J)og 6. it was the only adhesion
waioh could be regarded as a falee arrest. In
photograph** taken six months later it had disappear
ed so that it sauat be classified as a temporary
adhesion.

Effects of the tnleottnn.
I... ». >1 I lil.l ■ I I SUB* LI

A. CLIKICALLY the animal was tmaxfeoto^; ** •*** kept wider ntoaere&tltti

® for six months and nothing abnormal in behaviour,mentality or ce-ordinal

ion iras noticed. The temperatures were reeerded and those for the two
C_ f ,

weeks euooeeding the injection are ahem on o. A slight rise/103*

F.followed the injection. A subsequent rise to 103.C> was followed by a

permanent fall, luring this tie* cistern pwiotures were performed as

indicated on the chr.rt,for the ourwee of examining the o.s.f.

B. CRAKCIS IS THE (JEREaRQSPIAAL FLDiE. Ceil counts were made as indi-

eated in Table ~1- • The Table ban been aet out as in the case of Dog »#

with remark* on the rate of flow ada«d.

Th# wnite cell count increased to >01 alter 24 hours and 348 with*

in 48 hours,which is again higher than has bean induced uy cistern pvmd

ure alone and must be ascribed to the effect of the Lipiodol. The oeli

reaction is lees than in the other experimental animals ami may be

associated with the small amount of hipiodol injected and the lesser

number of adhesions tfcat occurred during the experiment. The count of

6.6. nine days after the injection is within the uoraml rial to. laid

down in part One of the Paper; in October the count had fallen to 2.5.
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cells per cubic allltaetre*

The fluid drewr on 4.J.2$,me faintly opalescent. This has been

meted 0® indicative of m ice reeled whit# cell esontmi especially in &

temple comparatively free from "blood comtealmstiou.

Subteouent «»cv»awn»te of the i.tolc-dol.

X-ray photographs were taken 220 days sfter the i03eetior..(neg¬
atives numbered X0C8-X0I1).

The oil In the cul-de-sac shewed the following changee (see fig¬
ure 24 and negatives I003,and 100$)•

(a). It had run forward to the level of £..4$ previously it lay

chiefly within and behind t,6.

(b) Although the general outline of the sac was retained,the

shadow was irregular in density,the oil ©ass appearing to have broken

UP«

(c) Globule® of oil appeared within the third sacral segment,

Co.l,0e.,2 ®nci Oc.4. In the sacrum and Co. I the globules were scattered
ever e eoapfratlvely wide area end were well outside ib» bounderlet of

the cul-de-sac as outlined in the original llpiodol infection and eheen

in figure® 22 and 2}, Two larger drops at the Co.S-Co.3 Junction appea

eu to represent the dilatations in the cul-de-sac shadow seem in the

original experiment (figures 21 and 22). A few linear shaped drops lay

in the mid-line aejfar back a® the posterior end of Co.4. these mew
deposits of oil are irregular in sise and shew no tendency to ordered

arrangement or alignment (* .. ' .■ .)
(A) The adhesions originally noted in the anterior lumbar and
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\ TABLE jf
Cell Counts of the c.s.f. of Log.I4 after

a Llpisdol Injection.

Date. Interval Red Cell® whites Total Actual Remarks.
between present intro¬ Whites white®
Punctures per cubic duced pro¬ per cu¬ per cu¬
(in days). millimetre portionate- bic mi¬ bic mi¬

xy with llimetre llimetre
m R. B.C *s

3.3.28. 4§ hour® 817 2 6 4 8.4 O.w coun
ed for whites

4.3.28. I Day 169 0 301 301 a few polymor¬
phs present.
Fluid shewed
white cell
opalescence.

1
5.3.28. I 129 0 348.5 348.5

8.3.28. 3 148 0 42 42

#.3.28. 4 2 0 6.8 8.8

21.3.28. 9 0 0 27.1 27-1

2.10.28. 195 0 0 2.5 2.5
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EXPERIMENT 5.

POP* Ho.7» Terrler-©ross,ebout 4 year* of age# Length 45 ama#

CLINICAL EXAMINATION was satisfactory.

THE RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION of the spine was mads under morphia and

chloroform on 23.1.28 (negatives numbered 78-85 inclusive)• No

abnormality was found,with the exception of a lumbar rib (figure 25)•
The Xipiodol injection indicated,and a post-mortem examination con¬

firmed,an enlargement of the Intervertebral disc between the last

lumbar vertebrae and the sacrum,the border of the disc projecting froa

the floor of the spinal canal; the cul-de-sac was bent dorsally as it
traversed this eminence. This is shewn in figure ^,in which the obi-
de-sac has been outlined with oil.

This condition however had very little effect on the descent of

the oil so that the times and records obtained In the case of this

dog have been included In this series of observations on the normal

dog.

THE LIPIODOL INJECTION was carried out on 29.I.28. and was recorded on

negatives numbered 86-99 inclusive and I02-105 inclusive.

Time. Total Time of
Suspension
(In minutes).

*12.10. 0 1.5 co.LlPlodol Descendant (Lafay) containing 0.54 g.
iodine per o.c. was Injected into the oisterna magna, g
The oil filled the olsterna magna and extended back *108
the spinal s-a apace as far as 0.2 (negatives 86 and 87)
Since the patient lay on the right side at time of the
injection much of the oil has gravitated to the right
side, (negative 87).
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ftism* Total Time of
Suspension,
(in minutes).

12.25*
p.m.
12.55-

0.

30.

1.0

1.0.
p.m.
1.30, 60,

1.40. 60.

2.45. 125.

2.55. 135.

Dog placed upright.

Negative® numbered 88,89,90,91. The oil bad reached thi
level of the third sacral segment and was filling the
cul-de-sac. At the level of the 1-3 Junction the shadoi
shewed a diminution in opacity and an indentation along
the right herder, the usual globular adhesions were
present within 0.5,0.6, and 0.7} throughout the last fei
thoracic vertebrae and backwards to the cul-de-sac were

globules of varied sire and shape;within 1.4 and the
posterior part of i.3 a sheet-like adhesion stretched
across the width of the canal.

The characteristic adhesion in front of the axis
was present, (compare dogs 6 and 14).

Dog placed upright.

Figux*e 26 and negatives numbered 92.93.94.95. The oil. .

had descended to the level of the 3-0c Junction. The
cul-de-sac,in the form of a tapering cone,was filled
from the level of the anterior border of 1.6 tapering
uniformally to the end of the sacrum. Each border of
this cone was studied at irregular intervale with slight
dilatations. Some,but not all occurred at the same
transverse level and hence suggested as in Dog 6 the 5
insinuation of oil along the nerve roots. The deficlenc
in outline on the right side,(figure 3&»x) and in Miner¬
al density of shadow at the level of the L-S Junction
was still present. The adhesions elsewhere were less
numerous and were located m usual within the anterior
part of the axis throughout the last few cervical and
early thoracic and in the lumbar region generally. The
sheet-like adhesion in L.4 had moved on to leave a few
large globules.

Dog placed upright.

with the dog upright a V-D photograph of the 1-3 area
was taken through the 3-ply wood (negative number 96).
Definition was poor but the conformation of the sac
could be picked out.

The dog wae placed in a K0HI30HTA1 position for twenty
minutes to estimate the degree of mechanical backflow
of the oil after entry into the cul-de-sac.
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f im , Total Time of
Suspension.
(la minutes).

3**5*
p.m.

if5.

3.25.

3.55- 165.

Figure 27 negative® numbered $7$9®$99 were obtained
and shewed that,of the oil in the cul-de-sac,that in
front of the shadow defect at the 1-3 junotion had
moved forward and that behind this level had remained
stationary. The column of oil had thus broken into
two .parts,and suggested some obstruction at the level oi
the separation.

The animal was placed again in an upright position*

The position of the oil after a further period of sus¬
pension was registered on the V-D negative 102 and
three lateral views 103,104,105. The V-D and lateral
views of the 1umbo-sacral region are reproduced as
figures 28 and 29 respectively. The Y-B photograph
(figure t4) shews that the oil column,hitherto separated
in figure 27 into two parts,had become continuous again
and presented much the same appearance as it did in
figure 26. kt the level of the 1-3 junction the outline
on the right side is deeply Indented (x) and the oil
shadow at this level is very reduced in density. The
lateral projections which occurred along either border
of the shadow throughout 1.6 and 1.7 In figure 26 are
again demonstrable. The lateral view(figure 29) illust¬
rates the upward displacement of the oul-de-s&G as it
passes backwards over the articulation between the
todies of 1.7 and the sacrum. The conditions found on
post-mortem are discussed in detail later.(see Section
cjtllQ.

the adhesions elsewhere were few in number and occurred chiefly
in the posterior cervical region,with the exception of the comparative¬
ly large mass lying dorsal to the cord at the level of the dorsal-
atlanto-axial membrane.

Effects of the Injection.

A. Otl'-TICAlLY the animal appeared unaffected. He was observed until

t October I928,a period of 6 months. The temperatures shewed the usual

.slight rise (see Chart 10 Jon the day after the injection with transient

increases on the fifth and tenth day.
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8. CHANGES IH THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID. Samples of the c.s.f. vert

• taken toy cistern puncture and cell counts (see Table made. Forty-

eight hours after the injection the white count wee 828. This varied

. somewhat until 15,2.28.^ten days after the injection^when the count
rose to 4t000. The fluid was opalescent tout did not escape under in¬

creased pressure. A second confirmatory sample counted the same day

, contained 4*o6b white cells and this was utilised for a bacteriologi¬

cal examination (see below). The dog remained quite normal and the

temperature and the appetite were satisfactory. The counts then fell

steadily so that on 15.3.28. tsenty-nine days later the sample contain¬

ed only 347 whites. Finally in October 1928 two hundred days after¬

wards the count stood at 1.2 cells per e.mm.

The details of the bacteriological examination of the cerebros¬

pinal fluid on 1^.2.28 were as followai-

(A) Cultures Agar elopes; Bleod-agarwbroth; Glucose agar.

All negative after J2 hours incubation.

(B) Slides wore made from oentrifugalised deposit and stained

with methylene blue ^by Gram's method and with Hasinatoxlyn
and Fosin. Ho organisms were found.

This dog shewed a particularly high oell count and one which

ocourred rather late after the lnjeotion. The count of 4#000 was not¬

ed after five cistern punctures had been performed in seventeen days

at an average interval of three and one-half days. In the experiments

on cistern puncture it w&a shewn that on the average a white cell count

of II© per cubic millimetre followed four punctures at intervals of

three and one-half days,and the highest count recorded in all the
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i TABLE

Cell Counts of the c.s.f. 0og.7»after Liplodol
Infection

Date, Xntsrv&l to®- Bed. cell® white cells Total
tween punct- present. introduced White
ures in days

Actual Hemarks.
whitee

j^.1.28. 2 489 1.5 828 826.5 several Poly
morphe pret-
eat.

2.2.28. 2 4,500 10 272 262

4.2.28. 2 540 1.5 889 887.5 3»4 O.B.B.
counted for
whites*

*
8.2.28. 4 142 0 426 426 Several poly

morphs pres¬
ent.

15.2.28.

•
7 Count (a) ICO 0

(to) 50 0

Bacteriological examination mac

4,000
> 4,050

le from sample

4,000
4,050

B.

Both fluids
shewed "wfrit
cell opalesc
ence*. The
whites had t
be counted i
a Thoma zlea
chamber.

17.2.28. 2 105 0 1.735 1.735

22.2.28. 5 159 0 919*4 919.4

1.3.28. f 500 1.5 397 395.5

*15.3.28. 14 12 0 347.4 347.4

4.10.28.202 10 0 . 1.2 1.2
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trials was 188 after air puncture# performed in nineteen days. The

counts In Dog 7 ere thus far in excess of those that could be referred

to cistern puncture alone and must therefore be attributed to the eff¬

ect! of Lipiodol in the absence of any intercurrent infection or di¬

sease of which one could find no evidence. An explanation of the

fluctuation of cell counts is attempted later.

Subsequent movements and changes of the Llolodol,

Radiological examinations were carried out on 3J•3•28,sixty-two
days after the Injection,and in October 1928,two hundred days later*

SIXTY-TWO DAYS AFTPR THE IUJECTIOB (negativee numbered 220,221,223*224,

225,226,227,228,229,230), three main changes had occurred,

(1). Migration of the oil forward into the cranium with disappearance

of the oil in the more anterior of the cervical vertebral,

(2), Breaking up and moving forward of the oil in the cul-de-sac

(3). Apparent escape of oil from the limits of the subarachnoid space,

(1). Migration of the oil forward into the cranium.

Oil had moved forward so that it rested at the base of the brain

about the level of the body of the sphenoid bene and around the aid-

line (figures 20 and 21,negatives 227 and 228). Five large and many

smaller globule® be discerned. Globules originally in the cervi¬
cal region (negative I0J) Mi disappeared leaving a residuum in 0,6,

0.7, T.I, and T.2.

(2). Breaking up of the oil in the cul-de-sac.

The negatives 220,226,229,230 (see figures 30 and 3D shewed the

oil in the oul-de-sac to extend in broken and irregular masses and
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globules from the L.I.-L.2 Junction backwards to Co. 5. The main mass

of the oil ley within L.&-L.7 end the sacrum. 4 glance at figures 30

and 31 shews that the globules are situated in all positions around tbi

cord but the majority lie along the dorsal and ventral silhouette of

the cord which ia accordingly outlined with more definition in the

lateral than the 7-D photograph.

(3). Apparent escape of the oil from the s-A space.

The negatives 220,826,22$ and 230 and figures 30,31 and 32, she#
ed that from the level of the L.6-1.7 Junction backwards throughout

L.7 and the sacrum and again in Co.3 and Co.5 globules and streaks of

oil had appeared outside the limits of the cul-de-sac as defined in

the final photographs of the descent experiment. (Figures 28 and 29).
These extensions will be dealt with in detail.

(a). In the y-D photographs (see figures 31 and }2 also negativ¬

es 229 sad 230) a large globule of oil (A,figure 31 and 32) lies in ea<

of the posterior angles of the vertebral shadow*that is,about the

level of the intervertebral foramen. On the side the oil has

come to lis outside the limits of the shadows of the vertebrae proper

at a streak (A1,figures fo»3T and 32) directed backwards and downwards

Just dorsal to the ftgirfr transverse process of 1.7. The lateral view
(figure 30,negative 220) shews the Intervertebral foramina to be fill¬

ed with an oil shadow. (A) and the lateral extension can be pf.eked
out. (A1).

(b). Throughout L.7 masses have escaped and lie in an area limit-
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ed only by the boundaries of the bony vertebral canal. Towards the

posterior limit# of 1.7 *8® oil tends to align itself towards each post¬

erior angle of the body shadow and to emerge finally from the spinev On

the left side & series of droplets have issued and are directed down¬

wards and backwards through the region of the intervertebral foramen.

(lv figures and 32). On the right side a track foil (B, figures 30,

31 and 32) can be traced backwards,outwards and downward# below the

right wing of the sacrum along the ventral margin of the aacro-lllac

articulation and then within the wing of the ileum to the level of the

commencement of the neck of the latter. In its course the oil track is

Joined by two other fingers of oil (c,figures 30,31 and 32) which corns

outwards and backwards from the sacrum. Each of these extensions emerg¬

es from the bony spinal canal in the region of the first and second vent*

ral foramina of the sacrum. Within the sacral canal the oil ie matter¬

ed in globules and lines of various sixes. On the right side there is

a tendency to converge towards the region of the three sacral foramina

to be continued outside the sacrum as described above. On the left sldi

a similar concentration of the oil ie discernible but none has escaped

beyond the limits of the shadow of the sacral canal proper (P,E,F» fig-
urea 31 and 32).

In the coccygeal region three small globules can be picked out.

These are within Co.I, Co.3 and Co.5. h suggestion of a continuous

thread of oil between the globule in Co.I. (0,figures 30,31 and 32) and
that In Co.3 (H) can be mad® out in the negative (number 230) but Is noi
discernible in the print.

IS OCTOBER 1928. (figure 33,negatives 1,000, 1,001, £>02, 1,003?
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closely the early course of the sciatic nerve and Its radicles. (1).

It Is difficult to conceive in terms of the pathology of absorpt¬

ion or resorption that so much oil could have passed through a membrane

of the consistence of the dura mater other than by the route mentioned

above. Rupture of the membrane® with liberation of the oil into the ep¬

idural space,which could have conceivably occurred from the weight of

the column of oil when the dog was upright,would surely have effected

very profoundly the pressure and quantity of cerebrospinal fluid in the

cisterna magna;during this period however,cistern puncture was being pe:

formed and normal quantities of fluid were being obtained at normal rati

of flow.

On the other hand the extravasations of the oil both In this sad

other dogs axe,lwvarious Instances,frequently much larger than any of

the nerve roots known to be in this position. This is well illustrated

by the oil within the sacrum of the Dog 7* The ventro-doraal and later¬

al views (figures 30,31«32 and 33) provide several examples of masses 0

oil which exceed in else the nerve roots occurring in the CAUDA 1QU18A

of a dog of this else.

The position of the oil and route by which this was assumed are

questions which must remain in doubt until the conditions are repro¬

duced and further experiments on photography of the dissected nerve

roots are undertaken.

(I). The sciatic nerve in the dog arises from the fifth,
sixth and seventh lirabar nerves and the first sacral;
Bradlty.

A
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Conclusions Peg ?,

(1). liplodol outlined the eul-de-sao after JO minutes sua-

pension, A complete filling was recorded in 60 minutes,

(2). Temporary adhesions of varied site and shape occurred at

all stages of the experiment chiefly about the cervico-thoracic

junction,

0). Cell counts of the o.s.f. indicatsd a wild reaction.

After an initial rise to 887 the cell count fell to 426 and then rose

to 4fOCO. This figure is higher then usual. The count had returned
to normal limits in October

(4). The oil underwent subsequent movements. That in the

cervical region moved forward to the base of the brain;

that in the cul-de-sac escaped beyond the 11mlte of both the cul-de-

sac end the bony canal; outside the latter it appeared to follow the
track of the ventral branches of some of the spinal nerves,

(5). An enlargement of the intervertebral disc between lmJ

end the sacrum ms present,and is described later; its effect upon
the disposition of the cul-de-sac and its shadow when filled with

lipicdol was described and illustrated.
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EXPERIMENT 4.

BOg.Ko.8, Airedale,adult,length 58 cms.

THE QlinQkh mkmmmm was satisfactory.

THE RlDIOLOCrTCAL EXAMINATION (negative* numbered 106-114 Inclusive)
of the spine under morphia and chloroform on 1.2,28. revealed a lesion

of spondyleltlo deformans associated with the articulation between 1.3

and L.4 (negatives 106,110,III), The characters of the leeion are

described later in Section 0.

Among the doge used for trial injection# of llpiodol before the

commencement oMhis experiment was Dog 5# a labrador,the observation#

relating to which are given in detail later (Section 0). Thie animal

had a similar lesion in the posterior thoracic region and the X-ray

negatives with post-mortem findings supported the view that the lesion

had no local effect on the dimensions of the S-A space (see pa&e^ 11 }
On these grounds and as there was difficulty in finding experimental

subjects with normal spine# it was decided to carry out a descent

experiment on Bog 8.
THE LIPlOSOt, INJECTION* was carried out on 5.2.28 and waa recorded on

negative# numbered 122-142 (inclusive).

s. Total Time of
Suspension.
(in minute#).

50.a.m. 0. I e.c. UpSodol Descendant (Lafay) containing Q.54 g. of
iodine per o.c. was injected by cistern puncture,
(negative# 122,123).

) 0. Dog placed upright.
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71(06 • Total Time of
Suspension
(In minutes).

I2.40.p.«s. 40. Negatives numbered 124,125,126,127 taken with dog on
the eloping table.
The oil had reached the junction of L.I-L.2 and «3«
disposed elsewhere as follows i-

(a) On® drop in the Cisterns Magna*
(b) the typical adhesion at level of anterior arc!

of axis was already present. Throughout the
cervical series globules of oil were demon¬
strable especially within 0.$, 0.6, end 0.7.

(0) In the early thoracis region adhesions were
a globular but later linear in shape.

12.55* 4C. Dog placed upright.

1.55. 100. negatives numbered 128,129,130,131 taken with dog on
sloping table.
The oil had now reached the level of the anterior part
of h.7« The adhesions were disposed &i as follows)-

(a) Cervical Region. The arrest associated with
the axis was present. Many globules within
0.5, 0.6 and 0.7.

(b) Globular-shaped depositions within T.l, T.2,
and T.3. Elsewhere in the thoracic part of
the canal they were linear shaped.

(c) Lumbar Region. In L.I one globule; In 1.2
one globule. Throughout the posterior two-
thirds of L.3 and the greater part of t.4 the

9 oil has congregated as small globules which ii
places have fused to form are almost uniforms!
ly opaque shadow. Thic has principally occur¬
red in the left half of the spinal canal of
this region, atrest of this type at this
level has been noted previously (see Dog 7*)
and cannot therefore be regarded as related t<
the spondylitis lesion present at this level,

2.15. IOC. Dog placed upright,

J.40. I85. Negatives numbered 132,133,134,and 135 were taken with
the dog on a eloping table. The cul-de-sac was now out¬
lined from the middle of L.7« (see figure 34). At the
level of the L»S junction the shadow contracted suddenly
to traverse the sacral canal as a filiform prolongation
reaching to the level of the junction between Co.I and
Co.2. kn Irregularly shaped bulb of oil (A,figure 2$
of moderate sis# was situated at the level of the middli
third of the first coccygeal vertebra^.
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jTtme. Total Time of
Suspension.
(In minutes).

Elsewhere the adhesions were typical,being die-
posed in the axis,the oervioo-thoracic function and
the middle of the lumbar region. Hone of the globules
in the latter bad remained stationary during the last
IOO minutes.

l$5* Cog placed upright.

4«40, 240, The experiment waa concluded at this stage, negatives
of ventre-dorsal and lateral views were obtained

fe (numbered 136- 142 inclusive),w h modification had occurred in the cul-de-sac (se<
figure 35) in the form of a new dilatation of the
thread of oil as it passed across the saoro-coccygeal
Junction, <3, figure 35)• This oil expansion was a
little smaller than the one (1) situated more posterior
ally and lay directly in the mid-line.
The lateral photographs ehesedj-

(a) that the "coccygeal dilatations* were doreel
in position in relation to the roof of the
canal,

(fe) The cul-de-sac was disposed along the inner
curve of the bony canal at its 1umbo-sacral
bend, (compare dogs 6,7 and 14).

(c) The majority of the arrested oil in the regioi
of L.3 and 1,4 was situated dora&X to the cor

^ (d) The adhesions about the C-T Junction were sit
w uated in all planes.

(e) The adhesion seen in the axis was located as
in other dogs,dorsal to the cord immediately
in front of the anterior border of the verte¬
bral arch.

Summary peg 8,

(1). k lesion of epondyleitis deformanswas present at the level

of the 1.3-L.4 articulation. This was regarded as being of no elgnl-

I ficance in relation to the movements of lipiodol in the S-A space.

(2). The cul-de-sao was outlined after a lapse of time of be¬

tween 100 and 185 minutes from the commencement -of the experiment.
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(3). the adhesions were characterlatic In form and position and

those In the lumbar region did not appear to be related to the bony

lesion affecting the spine.

(4). The col-do-sac shadow exemplified the presence of certain

dilatations in the course of its terminal filament. These have been

noted e leewhere (see Dog 14) and are discussed later.

Effects of the injection.

it. CtlKICALLY the cog was dull and had little appetite for two days

after the injection, Passive mcveicents cf the neck and back caused

dull pain. These syop tons cleared up quickly, the temperatures

(Chart?1) did not rise after the Injection, on 14.3.28. a rise to

I03.F occurred but fell away rapidly.

B. CHANGES IK THK C.S.F. The white cell count of the o.s.f.(see

tabled ) rose to 955 in the first 26 houre,but dropped to 213 two days

later. Fluctuations persisted Until a final count of 40 was made on

6.3.28,thlrty daya after the injection. Thus the oil injection had

been followed by a moderate but temporary increase in the cell count*

Bubaepuent movements of the Lluiodol.

Photographe were obtained on 10.3.31. thirtyfour days after the

injection (negatives numbered 198,199,200,201,202,203,204,205,206).
Three changes had occurred which from observations stsade in the

previous experiments had come to be regarded ae characteristic.
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TABLE.

0*11 Count* of the c.s.f.of Dog 8. after
Liplodol Injection.

Date, Interval
between
Ponctur-

A ee(in
w Pays.)

Eed Cells
present
per cubic
mil liawtre

Whites intro¬
duced OB to
R.B.O'S.

Total
whites

Actual
whites

Remarks.

6.2.28. 26(hours) 400 «p* 955 955

,7.2.28. 2 215 . 213.8 213.8

9.2.28. 2 291 ~ 35 33

h.2.28. 2 2,71?. 6.5 55 48.5 Reds counted
Thorn® Seles.

1^.28. 4 Attempted puncture. Unsuccessful,, «*■

18.2.28. 4 346 • 104 104

22.2.28. 4 206 - 512 512

6.3.28. 15 - - 40 40

i
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(1) .breaking-up of the oil in the oul-de-sao. (See figure 36).

(2) The collection of oil along the ventral aspect of the oord
in the region of the cervico-thoraoio junction, (see fig-
ure 37).

(3) The migration of oil into the cranium around the base of
the brain.

(3). Changes in the cul-de-sac. (figure 3®.

The oil had moved out of the cul-de-eao and was represented fey

© ribbon-like collection of oil situated along the mid-ventral line

within 1.6 and i..?. (figure 36). This was doubtleee the result of

gravitation sir.ee,with the dog in the standing posture,the sacral

canal and therefore the eul-de-ese within slopes downwards and for¬

wards. lone of the oil had, moved outside the boundaries of the S-A

space,as happened in other dogs. The dilatations (a and b) which had
been noted along the track of the termination of the original oul-de-

eao were etill present and an additional one (e,figure 3>fc>) had appear¬

ed a little anterior to the first and situated slightly to the left

side ju®t within the sacrum.

(2). Gravitation of Oil towards 0-T Junction, (figure 37).

Oil formerly represented by adhesions scattered in the posterioj

cervical and early thoracic series had gravitated to the floor of the

subarachnoid ap&o® at its lowest parts as the oord passes around the

oervloo-thoracic curve. This has been observed in trial experiments

whore a good deal of oil remained as adhesions at the conclusion of

and experiment.

(3). Globules of oil were demonstrable about the level of the sphen¬

oid bone. There wee more oil in the cervical region than had been
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present at the conclusion of the original experiment apparently Indi¬

cating the migration of oil fro® the lower cervical region forward to

the cerebral subarachnoid space.

Conclusions Dog 8.

(I). The descent of the oil occupied a longer Interval than in prev¬

ious experiments. prom the position and type of the adhesions it

appeared that the spinal lesion known to be present had no effect upon

the movesenta of the oil in the S-A space.

(?)• changes in the cell counts of the cerebrospinal fluid indicated

tm early,moderate and transient reaction.

(3). The systemic reaction was minimal.

(4)• After 34 days residence in the tissues the oil was found to have

exhibited, three typical changes,but shewed no tendency to appear out¬

side the boundaries of the cul-de-sac as in ether experiments.



EXPERiygHT 5.

Dog Ho.5». curly-coated Labrador cross, Q, adult,length 65 ens.

This? animal was experimented upon early in tho eerie® when our

metbo <3« of injection and suspension were imperfect; accordingly the
clinical effects of the injection and of its effects on the o,e.f. cell

count have been recorded,hut the descent times have been rejected ae

unreliable. The dog shewed a lesion of spondyleitls deformans involving

the articulation between the eleventh end twelfth thoracic vertebrae*

It was thus possible to make some observations on the movements of oil

along the s~& space in the neighbourhood of the lesion, A description

of the lesion and of the effects on the oil are dealt with later*

An injection of I.5 oc llpiodol descendant containing 0*54 g, of

iodine per c.c. was made into the oisterna magna on 15,1.28.
EFFECTS OF THE INJECTION.

A. CM, lineALLY no change was noted in the dog. Co-ordination was per¬

fect at ell times. The temperatures were recorded on chart, '^ They

ere somewhat irregular but only once rise above 103° F. and are hence
within normal limits.

8. THE VARIATIONS III THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID COURT have been tabulated

in the usual manner. An initial rise to 56 in six hours and to 9SB
after 24 hours occurred. This reaction is much higher than can be acco¬

unted for by cistern puncture alone,and is accordingly attributable to

the presence of the oil. The counts were followed until 28.1,28. when

the animal was destroyed (xorohia end chloroform).

The red blood cell content of the cerebrospinal fluid of Dog 5

was frequently high as difficulty wae experienced In avoiding the bony
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boundaries of the atlanto-occlpitsl space, After death the

occipital region was dissected. The occipital shelf was found to be

very well developed and the atlanto-ocolpltal epace proportionately

small. During puncture the needle therefore often passed near to

bone whloh,as has been shewn In Part One,frequently restate In the

contamination of a fluid sample with red blood cells.

Oqnclualon pog §.

The data relating to the time and mode of descent of the oil

within the S»k space have not been included in our observations sines

the experiment was carried out in order to perfect technique.

The effects of en injection of 1.5 ce of oil were studied.

Clinically there were no observable results.

Cell counts of the cerebrospinal fluid indicated a transient

reaction.
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TABLE IQ.

mjk
Cell counts of the c.s.f. after LlyiodoX

Injection Into the Cisterns. Magna.

Date.

•

Interval
between
Punctur¬
es (In
day#),

white Cells
introduced
dC to R.B.Cfe.

Total
whites.

Actual
Whites.

Heaarlts.

15.1.28. 6 hours 11^700 90 106 56 Difficult
puncture§fluid
obtained only
after several
attempts.

16.1.28
1

T 3,60c 8 988 980

17.I.28. I 191 - 260 260

19,1,28. 2 56 - 176 176

?R.28. 2 15 262 262

25.1.28. 4 102 - 44 44

28.1.28, 3 I#230 3 402 399 Needle passed
near to bone.
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BgCTICg 8. (COHmUSD)

3* BMM&k i'XPFHIM^TAL COSCLUSfQUS.

The conclusions to be drawn fro® the experiments recorded above

will be discussed under the headings of

(a)# Time of descent of the oil and factors influencing this.

(b). The conformation of the arachnoid cul-de-sac.
• (c)• Adhesions which occurred in the course of a descent.

(d). Movements, and changes in the appearance of the oil during
residence in the tissues.

(«). The effects of injection on the dog.

1. The time of descent from the 01 sterna mm* to the 1umbo-»»oral oul-

The figures for the four experimental dogs 6f7#8f«nd 14 arc set out

in Table |f • For the purposes of comparison a descent has been adjudged

complete when the cul-dc-aa© was filled sufficiently to form a symmetric¬

al cone-like shadow terminating is a fine point within the sacrum.

&i-«1ke*

nag Ik

sSS. mm Of PS9CKHT.

90 minutes.(negative 64} 2.5 do.
Had reached the L-S
junction in 30 min¬
utes.Probably filled
in 45 minutes.
(negative 60).

7 SO minutes, (negative 92).
k considerable degree
of filling at "}0 mine 1

1.5 bd.
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poo. time of m;sot:wT.

8. I85 minutes,(negative 1)2), 1,0 cc.
At 100 minutes the
oil was just enter*
lag the eaeruaa so
that filling prob¬
ably occurred at
aoout 120 minutes.

14» 95 minutes.(Negatives Xi?}« 0*5

The average time of descent was 10S Had the photographs

been recorded at shorter intervals this figure would probably have been

less. The shortest doseen t-time was 60 minutes and the longest 185
minutes# The latter occurred in Dog 8, This dog,as mentioned,was

affected with spcndyleitis deformans but it will be shewn (see Append!*
a

that this condition Is unlikely to h&ve exerted any effect on the

descent. The period of descent in the dog is much greater than in the
ia.

man,in whom it is usually estimated at 5-6 minutes ^p»I3»lC,25,40,67*68
Longer timelof descent are mentioned in human work.

VcKertdle (67) writes, "Lipiodol gravis falls into the
cul-de-sac in at most 10 hours®, ana Ironside (68) remarks
that "since the oil travels slowly down the subaracMeid
space the best pictures are obtained at least 24 hours
after the Injection"•

The delayed descent in the dog is due,in the writers opinion to

several causes m& these have been enumerated below in order of their

importance.
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A, The comparatively small dimensions of the $»A space.

JS. Spln&X Curves.
0. Breaking tip of the nil toy (I) the injection end {2) the movements ot"""

the patient#

J), special shape of the oui-de-aac in some individuals#

A. The D-A space of the dog is actually and relatively smaller than

that of man. sapexlnsnts have been mentioned (see part Two»Section

A) which shew thg.t the dimensions of a epaoe Influence the rate of

movement of the oil,and can if email enough bring about an arrest

(75# deference to any of the series of photographs will confine
that arrest of & temporary nature occurred most frequently about

the level of e.o-T.ji and h#2-L#4* This roughly corresponds to

the positions of the intumescentia cervioalis and Intumeaeentia

lumbalis respectively and where the dimensions of an already snail

S-A space are still further reduced# It is not,the re fore,unreason¬

able to assume that the delayed descent In the dog is,in part at

least,purely a question of the phyeice of the passage of a viscous

fluid along a space of email dimensions.

3. k change in the direction of the spinal canal such as occurs at

the C~f junction i« associated with arrest# Adhesions about this

site were very frequent though it is admittedly difficult to aesses

the extent to which the intu&escentia oervicalis or the spinal

curve were responsible for the stoppage#

0. Breaking-up of the oil. It was observed tooth in preliminary trial

injections and in the experiments that have been described (e.g.

Dog 8) that if the oil split up into a great number of globules
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either in the eietema virgin or along the course of the s-A space

that a delayed descent resulted, the causes of this dividing up of

the ©11 appeared to b© twofold,

(1) the technipu# of Injection (2) the struggling of the patient

during suspension.

(7) when ©11 is farced from © lipiodol syringe through ». needle of

the also described it issues in the form of separate drops.

It is desirable that the oil globulea,after injection into

the eistern© mmptm should, be allowed to fuse again into a single
| ^

mass to get»er? to apeak,a "start* In its descent. It ha® been"'
shewn previously that the oil globules injected into a test tube

of warm e.a.f. will fuse on coming into close contact at the

foot of the tube. Accordingly,after an injection,a dog should

be rolled gently onto its back and maintained there for some sin
utes. Under these conditions the globules of oil lying on the

roof of the cistern rill coalesce (see figure 15).

(2) m have noticed,In the animal® that were restless when held

upright,that the oil broke uo into many email globules, parti¬
cularly in the mobile parte of the anine (cervical and lumbar

areas). This pas regarded as a direct result of spinal movemen¬

ts. It. should ba prevented bv making the patient as comfortable

as possible on the woollen pads,end passing a catheter In the

male If the time of suspension is prolonged.

jj. The S-A cul-de-sac in certain individuals does not taper uniform*-
lly;about the level of the L~S junction it may contract svi&evily to
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continue as a thread-1Iks prolongation (see Dog 6tan& 8). la both

instance e the oil was(g8rrested for some tine ct this level be for#
entering the fine termination.

I. conolunlon it », * ,.«rWd fhrt tu. »«.« of olivet*
exerts no effect on the rapidity of descent. An injeetlon(tn)0«5
in Dog 14 descended almost as rapidly as J?,5 c.o. in Dog 6 and more

rapidly than 1,5 c.o in Dog 8,

B.The gon formation of tbe m>bere*>taol& Pul-ds-Sac,

The shape and relations of the so-called. lumbo-eaeral eva-de-sao

or the blind posterior termination of the subarachnoid space have bees

demonstrated in four adult dogs (numbers 6,7,8 and 14)• The radio¬

logical picture cast by this structure when filled with liplodol is

depicted in the following figures,

Dog 6. V-l> view, figure 16 (negative number 73)• Lateral
view, figure If (negative amber 74),

Dog ?, V—D view, yijnurea and P& (negative number 92) Later¬
al view. Figure 29 (negative number 103)•

Dog 8, V~I) view, figurea 34 and }% (negative number 136)
A lateral view recorded on negative number 138 but
owing to movement was not suitable for reproduction.

Dog 14, view. Figure 22 (negative number 194). lateral
view, f3pure ?3 (negative number 195).

The characters of the shadow of the completely outlined cul-de-

sac of each dog dealt with will now be described followed by observat¬

ions on the evolution of this shadow at different stages of each ex¬

periment. k general comparison will then be drawn up.
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rm ouL-ms-sfcc or dog ugvesh o.

The cul~de~imc shadow • • resembled ' * mi inverted cone MM)

lsg'ae fear ae t'he-ievel cf the second segment of the sac rum. The r«#»

ductlon In calibre commenced at the level of m transverse plane pass¬

ing through t»5* and was not uniform. At the level of the anterior

border of the e&cxal arch there me a eudden reduction in else of the"

shadow* behind this it persisted m no more than a filiform prolongate

Ion within the aaortss. A lateral view of the shadow? - (figure if)
shews a similar reduction In oalihre at the came transverse level;

whilst the up'per border of the shadow remains closely related to the

roof o? the spinal canal throughout Its length the lower border recede

03 progreaaivaly further awey from the floor*
The bordera of the shadow viewed laterally ere smooth and oontii

uous#but in the ventre-dorsal photographs they exhibit Irregular!ties.
In negative 6$ and lees so in negative 7J small filiform or tubercle

shaped projeetion* occur on the right side throughout 1.5# *.6# tad

b*7* in L#5 there are two#with suggestions of similar projections oa-

the left-side at the same level. Posieriorslly they are more numer-

-hue. -The projections of s given side are thrown Into relief in «a

oblique photograph aush as that its. negatives % mud 73. The assumpt¬

ion that these projections represent insinuation of the oil along the

nerve roots is supported by the following feete:-

(&)• The nerve roots in this position le»ve the eul-de~see along its

venfcro-laterel aspect so that an oblique view would throw into

relief their points of emergence.
(UsA

(b). The projection® suggest a paired arrangement^paes out obliquely
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in a posterior direction; they are disposed regularly and increae
in nurn'oer poateriorally.

On the.other hand none ha® been observed behind the level of the

t-S space where nerves are still Issuing from the cul-de-Bsc; neither
has the picture of twin projections on the 4am side at about the enat

level been seen as wight bo expected of spinal nerve® which have two

roots emerging at the mm transversa level,

THE ££¥£L0J>lSS8f OF TH2 CUL-f^IUC 3HADOW lit WQ 6.

After thirty minutes suspension (negative 60) & uniform filling

had occurzed as far back a© the level,where, en shewn by later photogra¬

phs, the rapid diminution of calibre was to take place. The incomplete

sac terminated as two points* The laterally-placed projections thou*

ght to be associated with nerve roots were faintly suggested. After 90

minutes (negative 64) the outline of what proved to be the complete

oul-de-ea© had been obtained. Since the oil in this case exhibited a

reluctance to enter the finer termination of the ©ul-de-sao and remain¬

ed for a time arrested at the level of the fc-3 space it may be remark¬

ed that should stoppage at this level be encountered in a clinical case

a further suspension should be tried#

THE CUL-DE-SAC OF DOG 8.

The completed shadow of the sac (figure 35,negatives 132,136 and

142) is reminiscent of that met with in Dog 6. It is roughly the shape

of a radish,being of bulky globoid form within the posterior ha$J of

L.7,and then suddenly diminishing to a fine thread-like structure

reaching through the sacrum to the 8-Cc junction. Here a bead-like
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exp&nsicm of toe oil has taken place to be followed In turn by a

fiirther thread terslnntlng within the body of Co.I »« an Irregularly

shaped dilatation ;. The lateral view on negative 142 shews the
usual characters of the sac, no described in the case of Dog 6j through*
out the whole of Ite length the upper border at the sac followe the

contour of the roof of the canal. The diminution In calibre chiefly

depends on the lower border progressively retreating fro® the floor,

THE rSY*LO?«raf 0? ?TTK rrrji-n^r.AQ SHAW. JS POD 8.
The <ml~da~>54n£ ehedow n% p» • r- •• of devolopwowt appear¬

ed on only one photograph, -vher. negative 128,after 100 minute a sus¬

pension,*^ taken no filling h».d 00our .red, Eighty* five minutes later
the nil had outlined, the sac in the form shewn in figure 54« At this

stage it chiefly differs fro® the complete shadow described above in

that only the mora posterior of the two terminal dilatation® le present.

This l e a little mmlie* than at a later stage end appears to be more

to the side of the centrally situated thread of oil, The two structures

are visibly connected and the thread Is easily seen to project a little

beyond the dilatation almost into Cc,2.

TFT ODh-DT-SAC? OT xm 14.

?ty© ©h&rseters of the completely filled cUl-de*eao are shewn in

figure<» PP pad fand negatives 194 and 195* It is In the for® of a

flvMSty towering Inverted cone. The shadow commences half*way back along

1.6 end bono© the diminution in else which,as in Dog 6,starts within l»»*

has already commenced. From that level backwards there is a uniform
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tapering to the middle of the s*MjxtiatPhim through the course of S«3 ft

slight thickening occurs which ic conturns& &e an exceedingly fine

thread to the ?alddle third of Cc.2. Here the oil expands into an along

gated irregular blob lying a little to the right of the said-line and

reaching backwards to finish as a tapering point within Co.3. In the

lateral view the shadow is that of a finely penoillsd cone following

the roof of the bony canal until reaching the curve at the saero-oooofw

goal junction whore It lies along the floor. In other words it *outs*

the curves of the bony canal. The bulbous expansion is seen to lie

along the roof of fcne coccygeal canal oowmnaing under the aroh of Go.2

and extending subjacent to the inters,rou&l ligament to the level of Gel]
The filiform connection between the cul-de-eso proper and this ooccy-

goal dilatation cannot be traced on the lateral photograph, (negative

195)• The border of the shadow in the ventro-dorsal view shews local¬

ised irregularities. k convexity occurs on the left side at the level

of the junction of the middle and posterior thirds of i.e. Within the

anterior third of L.7 a similar condition i© present on either side of

the sac. An unpaired projection directed outwards and backwards occurs

at the level of the posterior border of the 7th lumbar aroh,and again

as the shadow crosses the 1>S space.

This photograph is slightly oblique and confirms in several part¬

iculars the observations mad# in the case of t>og 6, visj-
(a). Occasional paired arrangement; (b). Projections thrown into re¬

lief chiefly on one side of ran oblique photograph; (0}. Projections

are closer together and are more numerous posteriorally.* None of these
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projections was apparent behind the level of the first sacral bony

segment,

DimOPVEHT OF THE CUb-DR-SAC SHADOW IN DOG 14.

Ninety-five minutes after the injection the oil had outlined the

©ul-de-s&c in the for® of a tapering colnam reaching to the middle of

the sacrum. The tip however,apoe&xod blunt and incomplete. After 100
minutes all the oherioters of the completed cul-de-sao were reproduced.

The oil expansion had appeared within Qc.2 and was extending to 00*3*

THE Stf?,-r>F~SA0 OF DOG 7.

The characters of the cul-de-amo of Dog 7 &*-• discussed later in
Section C, "'m shadows suggeat© d ,and the post-mortem ocmflr&ed, an

abnormality that directly affected the shape of the sac and the shadow

cast by it when filled with lloiodol.

From a consideration of the above data it ir possible, to ley down

rulings as to the characters of the noraal cul-de-sac of the dog for

the guidance of the clinician.

The shape varies considerably but is roughly that of a cone with

the tip directed poateriorally. The reduction In calibre which commen¬

ces about, the level of the fifth lumbar vertebrae is sometimes uniform

and gradual. In ether instances a sudden reduction is noted,the sac

then continuing m n thread-like prolongation. This change in diameter

usually occurs about the level of the L-s apace, in certain iastansee

a terminal thread ewfethlte isolated dilatations in the form of email

variously shaped globules of oil* These are usually situated within
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the coccygeal region and related to the roof of the canal, These eas-

pensions of ©11 stay lie to either aide of ,or more rarely In, the mid¬
line. A connect ion with the ©ul~de~eao ©roper la usually demonstrable

especially in ventre-dorsal photograph®,since the whole structure 1®

then more nearly in contact with the cassette and leas subject to

movement,
\

The cul-de-sac shadow Is eymetrleally disposed in the mid-1 in©

in the ventxo-doraal ©hotograph.

In a lateral view the sac is seen to follow the inner border of

any curve in the spinal canal. Thus it is related to the roof of ties

bony canal throughout the lumbo-aaeral bend and to the floor In the

sacro-ooeoygeal deflection of the canal.

It is to be observed that if m oblique V-D photograph tie taken

the line of direction of the sacral part of the spinal can&l^and hence
the shadow of the terminal part of the cul-de-sac^appear/ to be consid¬
erably deflected to one side of the mid-line. This is directly due to

the angle at which the sacrum Is set in relation to tha lumbar vertebral

The appearance is exemplified in figures "54 end 3*> and negatives 104

and 132#

(0). Adhesions in the course of a dgaoent,
Adhesions of the oil were met with in every case. The tendency

of the oil to adhere to the meninges in animals 1ms. been observed in thi

cat by Mixter (3?). In our experiments the majority occurred at;

<I) the or junction (I.e.at the level of C.6, 0,7, T.I, T.2) la
the for® of globules situated at my point around the cord.
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The dilatations noted iu our exporisecntB only oocurred in cases

where the moiasO. was kept uptight for at least 280 minute©. Dilatation

were seen in the following dogs ana the times of suspension are

ttppaadeeli-

Ttm nt which iwarst of Oil
Dilatations were injected,

noticed.

Dog 14. I80 mine. 0.5 C.C.

Dog 8. (4) 165 * UQ O.U.
(B) ?2oo«e. tnatetdor

after 240 minutes,

The amount of oil resting; in the cul~de~st.c does not appear to

bear eny relation to the deveXop»eni of these oil expansions. The

author is uoesMrc or my observations recording the appearance of these

terminal dilatations in the shadow of the owl-de-sac of mm ox other

animals. Their ncture cannot toe defined without further exprrlatent.
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(2) the? mid-lumtoaT regioa l.2t 1.5? ^©y® adhesions mm tooth

globular and line&r; {figure 34) encaeicTmlly sufficient oil fused to
form a plaque or p!».to-like nhndew.

An adhesion of rather regular occurrence 6fie which often re-

rained in position from the early stages of an experiment,was located

ahome the cord at the lews! of the anterior border of the axis. It

occurred in pog© 6,7*8 and 14 and la illustrated in figures 49 and 50.

Adhesions occurred of course elsewhere in the spine. If In the

cervical series,they were usually globular in form and of varying aise.

In the thoracic region they were linear end tended to srrangn themselves
on either ©id# the cord,thus outlining It, Quite small srlobuloe, the sisi

of a pin-head were sometime© seen.

It is apparent that adhesions principally occurred in tracts where

there was greatest movement of the spin# {i.e. cervt-n% and Iwha-r reg¬

ions), Spinal movemente "tend"" to break up the oil into globule# and

these having a greater total surface area than the crifinal appear i©

hate a greater tendency to adhere.
intumescentia

In addition •- intumeseentf'a cervical!© suid iA,

lumbalis cause an increase In the sis# of the cord and a coxreaponding

decrease in the dimensions of the subarachnoid space at these levels and

so far ©s the C-T function is concerned,""'"" "" there is a change of

direction pf the bony canal. Accordingly it ha© been concluded that

spinal movements,combined with n. reduction in the dimensions of the

subarachnoid space and/or change of direction In the canal are the main

factors in inducing adhesion©.
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!>• Movements of the oil after priaarv descent.

Movements of oil in the subarachnoid ep&ce of the oat hps been

observed by j»yer and tiixier (22), In their experiments lodipin end

other iodised oils were injected Into the cist©me magna of the oat

in quantities of I.ec sad I.5 co. The authors la their conclusions

etais,cthe oil 1© disseminated slowly throughout the spinal and
cerebral subarachnoid spaces of the ©at under normal conditions*.

In our ora experiments the following observe, ticns were made.

Three main changes took place in the position, of the. oil;the

first, the appearaiice of globules around the base of the train; the

second, the collection of oil along the floor of the era:el. especially

at Its lowest points and the third#«odification# of the oil ortgln&llj

filling the cul-de-sac.

(X) Migration of oil around the. base of the brain. ...

The appearance presented is depicted in figures 20 and 21,

(negatives 227 end 226). It was noted in dog 5 fifteen days after
injection (aegeHve US) ,in dog 8 thirty-four days after injection
(negatives 201 and 2o6),in dog 6 fifty-six days fcfter (negatives 210,
211, 215);tend (tog 7,sixty-mo days after injection (negatives 223,224
2?7,228). The globules in all oases lie in an area overlying the
body of the occipital bene,the body and wings of the sphenoid and

£so*etioee,£.s In negative 210,nc far forward as the ethmoid region.
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If globules had moved backward* they would have added to the ©ollectioj

which gravitated to the cervico-thoracic junction,but in these la*

stances the tot&l arsour.t oi oil resting there appeared insufficient to

account for this* the simultaneous appearance of oil in the subarach¬

noid spaces at the base of the brain ia therefore attributed to &

migration from the cervical region, The head of a dog shm eating,
drinking or sleeping la usually carried downwards and forwards so that

arrival of the oil in the cranial cavity Is not unexpected,and is

probably the result af p gravitation. The effect of the circul¬

ation of the c.3*f. may olav a part in the ffoveM-nt of the oil,but

further experiments would be necessary before an opinion could be

lor wed.

(2), The collection of oil along the floor of the canal,
This the direct result of gravitation (figure 36,negative 200). 11

occurred typically in the region of the eervico-thoracic junction,

where it was aided by the disposition of the bony canal,and in the

anterior part of the lumbar region.

(3)» Modification In the position and spoearanoe of oil lq the

subarachnoid cul-de-suc.

The change# have been studied in several dogs at different inter¬

vals of time after injection,as follows;-

log 6. (a). Alter 8 weeks and (b) after 28 weeks.
* 7* («■)• After 9 weeks and (b) after 30 weeks.
* 8. (a), after & weeks
w 14« (#-)• After 31 weak®.
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The changes In each Individual case have been analysed elsewhere.

the migration of the oil to limits apparently outside these of the

subarachnoid space proper fee* been noted in ell the above cicge. The

proeerr- was observed within five weeks ei the injection { «*og 6} end at

eight or nine wweke had advanced nearly ne m«3b as at twenty-eight and

thirty-one week* (dog 6, dog 7)• It is not dependent for its appearance

on the "-.mount of oil injected since this vrried; nor upon the presence

of the terminal dilatations of the cul-de-sac which were noted during

the experiioents since tuers only occurred la Dog 3 and 14. The nature

of this migration and its mechanism has been discussed,but whilst the

weight of evidence points to it® representing aa insinuation of oil

directly along the nerve sheath*,other reasons can be advanced against t

this.

Changes also took olace in the shadow of the cul-de-sac proper.

T e uniform-ally dense unbroken shades remaining at the conclusion of «.

descent expertsent broke up into streak#,lines and globule®. In most

csaea the criminal outline of the oul~&e-s«.o wa* preserved,but la bog 8
the oil qr&vi. tnted out. of the encrust end ree ted,rtbhon-1 ike,alnng th*

floor of tht? lumbar region. The oil In the other casts however,tended

to -move forward,and the writer regard# gravitational movements of this
nature to be chiefly responsible .for the breaking-up of the oil as oppoi

ed to any bio-chmiiovl resorbtins.

1. The .effect of the subarachnoid Injection of tiplpdel, was studied in
the five dogs numbered 5,6,7,8 sue I4.

Th® general effect on tbe as estimated from its appearance,dfr»
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meanour,appetite and temperature appeared to be minimal. In some in¬

stance e a slight elevation of temperature occurred immediately after

the injection but quickly subsided. Sensitiveness to passive isoveawmti

of the neck or back wee observed in only one case,and then was tempor¬

ary. The cell counts of the e.a. f., revealed a rapid increase with a

slow but definite decrease. Apart from the initial rise which ma due

to the oil,the significance of subsequent counts is complicated by the

fact that serial cistern puncture is known to indues fluctuations is t;

cerebrospinal fluidcell content Case Part one). On the average howsv

the fipuree were too high to betwputsd altogether to the puncture so

that it may be said that the irritative effect of the oil,signalled by

an initial increase in white cells in the cerebrospinal fluid,persist*

for Bern weeks becoming gradually lees. Occasionally a sudden inoreasi

in the count occurred, (see Xabi©tB ,0cg 7). On 8,2,28.ten days aft#;

the i1piodd injection the white cell count was 426. One week later 1'

had risen to 4#&O0* Other instances of fluctuations uan b® found in
the tabulated records.

These variation# may depend upon the arrival 01 a globule of oil

in a new situation as for instance during the migration towards the

base of the brain. It can be postulated that the increase in cell

count of cerebrospinal fluid following an injection of lioiodol is the

result of aeningeal irritation,and that when a xeningeal surface is

first brought into contact with lipiodol a primary and maximum xeactioi

ensues. The membrane then appears to tolerate the oil better for the
■*'

cell count falls rapidly both In mm and dogs (v-s) • In other words

the meningeal arena in contact with lipiodol appear to develop® a
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loo&l tolerance. Thus the tioveaent of oil to a new situation and to &

new patt of the meninges.:! wall of then imbaxachnoi4 apace should t»

followed by a local and comparatively «&*ke<3 reaction expressed as a

e#ll increase in the ctrebroepinal fluid. Tl» variation in call count

in the day® er.d weeks succeeding injection may depend, upon certain

migrations of oil which are known to have occurred at this time*

Llpiodol after long residonoe in the subarachnoid space would

appear to have no effect so far as our 1 avont- Igatlone proceeded. ?h&

doge which were kept for *nsmy weeks,remained outwardly normal and pre¬

served perfect c«~erdinaiioa. They walked or tscved at fast ps.ee® 'with¬

out disability. The cell count of the c.s.f. returnee* to normal.

Unfortunately no poet-mortem adoroecotical work was conducted on

the spine,the cord or it® membrane*,a.a the experiments had tc be brought

to a conclusion.

% general post-mortem was conducted on each dog at the tSeiea in¬

dicated in Table 5. Wo abnormalities were found and the macroscopic

spoearanca of the cord and membrane was normal.
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SECTION C,

Ltpiodol descendant, and the demonstration of certain—-
~

spin&l" affec't lode' 'ST'We ' PogT

Amongst tiie cogs ueed in trie above experimentb , dog number 7 prov¬

ed to have an enlargement of the intervertebral hi bo at the lumbo¬

sacral junction; numbers 5 end 6 were affected with apondyleitis defor¬

mans; an Injection was also carried out in a clinical c&ce of suspected

spinal compression. It is thus possible to discuss the behaviour of

llpiodol during descent in these casae.

En largement of the intervertebral biec at the h-3 junction.

The experiment carried out on Dog 7 with observations on the sub¬

sequent movements of the lipiodol have been described previously. It

will te recalled that preliminary photographs of the spine shewed no

abnormality. 1.5 o.c. Lipiodol descendant were injected by cistern

puncture and the descent carried out in the usual manner. Forty-five

minutes after tne commencement of the experiment the oil had commenced

to outline the cul-de-sac and a defect in its outline was to beaseenria

the form of an indentation in the right border and & transverse zone

of reduced opacity at the level of the L-3 junction. (Negative 89 H).
After 95 minute® these character® were still demonstrable, (figure 26,
negative 92). Later in the experiment the animal was placed in the

horizontal position for twenty minutes. It had been shewn that if this

wars practised the cil commenced to flow forward cut of the cul-de-sao

(see Experiment No.I, Dog 6). Photographs then shewed that the column

of oil had broken into two parte (tigaf 27# negative 97)• °11 in
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front of the t-s junction,that is, in front of the defect in the origina

shadow,sored forward freely. The oil behind this level remained,so to

speak,i«pristoned in the cul-de-sac. This suggested the presence of an

obstruction at this level. Photographs were taken after a further sus¬

pension of thirty minutes. The V-D views shewed the two parts of the

oil to have become again continuous (figure 28,negative 102), but the

characteristic defect still preeisted. Viewed laterally the cul-de-sac

"pencil*1 was seen to be stibjected to a sudden bend (convexity dorsal)
when crossing over the L-S articulation as if negotiating an eminence

on the floor of the canal, (figure ?9,negative 103).

In October Id^»two hundred days after the initial experiment,

the dog wse destroyed (morphia and chloroform). The roof of the iurabc-

eeere.l portion of the spinal canal was removed with bone forceps,and

the related spinal cord and its membranes reflected forwards, A pro¬

jection in the form of a transverse eminence lay on the floor of the

canal at the level, of the articulation between the bodies of the seven¬

th lumbar vertebra and the sacrum. The lesion was sectioned sagitally

when it was seen to b® essentially a hypertrophy of the intervertebral

disc which had thrust itself up into the canal reducing its darter at

this level, ho microscopical examination was made,

1 similar condition has been recognised on the continent (Diag¬

nose u Therapie der inneren Krankheiten des Fuadee.Jacojj^Stuttgart 1913!
It is chiefly met with in dachshunds and then usually about the level

of the T-L junction and lead* to pc-ralysis of hind limbe with incontin¬

ence of urine and fasces. In the instence described in Log 7»the leal©*

was located in a position well calculated to avoid immediate pressure
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on the cord with attendant paralysis. The smaller dimensions of the

spinal cord and its membranes and the comparative capaciousness of the

epidural space at this level delayed or even obviated the development

of complete spinal block. Thus a clinical and general X~ray examlnatloj

failed to detect the lesion.

Conclusions.

(1), In one in«tance#dlenl«icemept cf the 1umbo-sacral cul-.de*sac

by an elevation on the floor of the c.-ral was demonstrated

by filllasg the oul-de-eac with lipiodol.

(2). The lipiodol which flowed past the obstruction failed to

flow back when the patient was placed in a horizontal pos¬

ition. This was an example.of true arrest.

Lipiodol Injection in a sueaecved case of spinal coaipression.
j\

Subject, Terrier cross,G, aged 20' inonths.

History. 2.4.29* The animal had been picked up in the street
seven days previously after having been apparently run over^since when
It had bean unable to use its hind limbs.

Examination. Total paralysis of hind quarters was present with

Incontinence of urine sod faeces; the spinous process of f.10 was dis¬

placed backwards and downwards. When tested by the pin-prick method an

-s aesthcsla of the skin could be demonstrated as far forward as a trans¬

verse plane passing approximately through J5.II. ("-v iwt?,

X-ray photographs shewsd a compression fracture of the body and

arch of T.X0,and a fracture of the third last rib on the left side.

Lipiodol descendant Q.5 oc. was injected into cistema magna and the
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patient held upright In wool pad*. Photographs were obtained after

thirty ipJuutee and fifty minutes respectively, After thirty minutes

suspension (negative ??7),the oil was arrested at the level of T.10,1a

a vertical colwm of uniform density. The posterior limit of the column

was situated within T,TO,and had an irregular outline. The anterior

limit reached to the level of T,8 - T.7 junction, Oloboid adhesions of

oil rested within the T.I,

r. iter fifty mirnitea (figure 46,negative £38) ,f5. little more oil had

descended so fM* the indur reached forward within T.7. Ho change

had occurred at the actual point of arrest. Characteristic adhesions

were noticeable about the cervioo-+horacic function.

To lipicdol passed the obstruction or escaped into the thoracic

cavity,

COY;clueionB.

11). In one inatenoe of spinal block, llpiodol confirmed the condit¬

ion and demonstrated the site of the pressure.

(3?), The time of descent to the mid— thoracic region where the blob]
was located m.® less than XC minutes. This comperes favour¬

ably with the data recorded in the case of experiment®! doge

previously referred to.

Spcndylettle deforr.pna and Its relation to the v-nve-nents of Dipiodol
Tn Tfie~ &-A space, ' ~ - . -

Case I. Dog Ho % Curly-coated,Labrador crossbred; scinal measurement*

65 em. The spine was relatively long fox a dog of its sire.

Preliminary X-ray photographs were taken on 10.I.28 and shewed a
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lesion at the junction of T.IP - T.I3 (see figure 36 and negatives numb¬

ered 10 0,17,22,27).

It 1b proposed to describe (a) the radiographic appearances of the

lesion (b) the behaviour of the lipiodol, (c) the post-mortem findings,

(a). The Radiographic appearance of the lesion. Ventro-dorsal photo¬

graphs (see negative®! I7,?7) shewed a dense shadow projecting outw&xda

and backwards from each posterior corner of the shadow of the body of
backwards

T.12. on the one side the projection ran^to the region of the anterior
corner of the shadow of T.13,and the associated rib articulation,but did

not fuse vita those. On the other side the projection was acre pronainen

and appeared to surround and involve the rib articulation and to fuse

with the shadow of the vertebral body (negative TO 0, 27)* The outlines

of the intervertebral articulation rorc irregular and poorly defined.

In the V-D photograph of the di asooted lesion (figure 40,negative 121)
these characters were confirmed; it was aaen however that the costal

articulation on the right side was only abutted upon,bat not obliterated

by the new tissue.

Lateral photographs depicted a thin spur of dense tissue springing

from the ventral aspect and poetero-ventral angle of the body shadow of

f»12, it passed backwards is the form of a curved bridge,with convexity

vertral,to the region of the antero-ventral angle of the body of T.13

with which however It did not fuse completely (negatives 10 C,and 22;
also post-mortem negatives II7,I2T; figure* 40 and 41). Figure 41 is a

lateral photograph of the lesion with the muscles dissected away after

death; the characters arc- depicted quite clearly.

The density cf the new tissue is about that of the bone of a vert#

bral body.
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(b). The behaviour of the li^iodel. The observations on the descent
1

of lipiodol in this dog hcve net bean annotated since they -sere not in¬

cluded aaong the experiment*! records cited above. They v.ere rejected

because our technique of injecting the oil had not been perfected. It

we,e nevertheless possible to utilise sue photographs obtained in order

to estimate the effect,if any,that the lesion exerted upon the patency

of the C-A space. The experimental details were as follows:-

Time. Total rime of Uufepension.

I.4C. 0. 1.5 c.c of Lipiodol Lafay containing 0.54 g
£ of iodine per e.o. were injected into the

cisterna magna.
Log placed upright.

2.30. 50 mine. Negatives (V-p) numbers II,i2,13#14*

2.40. fC " Dog placed upright.

3.If,. 85 * negatives (V-fi) sub,ters I5fl6,I7,lS.

*3.25. 85 w Bog: pieced upright.

4.35. 175 * Negatives (v-t)) 19-25
Lateral - 29.

U stud? of tnese negatives suggests no obstruction to the passage

of oil at the level of the lasionj neither are adhesions noticeable In
that position.

Seventeen days later the dog was destroyed and immediately after¬

wards a series of photographs were obtained (negative® I15,llb,II7#Il8).

Kegetive 117 and figure 38 illustrate the conditions at the level of the

last few thoracic vertebrae. The lipiodol has gravitated to the floor

of the s-& sp«ce and lies as a thin line silhouetting what ia virtually

the lower contour of the spinal cord and its membranes. ? a the radio¬

paque line passes over the articulation between T.I2 - T.13,there is no
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sup/ option of Reflection or of encroachment upon the B-A apace. This li

well defined in the photographs of the dissected speoissn (negaSiv® ISI

figure 39). The miselee were dissected away and the artieulate&TVert*-

brae in the neighbourhood of the lesion isolated tor cutting across at

the level of T.IT - 1? and 1.2 - 3. The spinal cord and jsesibrauos sort

left in position in the isolated oertion. The liniodol still undisturb¬

ed chances to overlay the articulation involved.and can be seen in the

figure, but indicates no interruption in the continuity of the SUA space;

(c). Feet Vertem findings, f-n dissection the affected joint was found

to be lsffioMl#. The intervertebral joints nefora and behind Fere nora*

ally movable. On sagittal section it v*e srer. that there vas a cone ids:

able laying down of dense fibrous (booyV) tissue around the erticulat-

lone bets-eon the bodies and transverse processes of T.I J? - T.T3 end the

eesocl&ted costal joint®. The contour of the bony canal ft this oclnt

appe are ri unal tored.

CAfffl_£f poit lo:8. As the experimental evidence and pest-eoxt*® findingi
In TJrg r? suggested that spondyleitife deformans did net bring about a
racdi flcstion of "the S-»A Bpr-ee, Tog Fo?8 rbUch exhibited » 1 e el on between

t»3 - 1.4,was utilised to study lipiodel descent. The characters of
the descent have been <ii ctcvsned no that it remain a to describe the les¬

ion as it appeared radiologics Ily and on pest—mortem.

H&diogy&pfexe appearance. The .lateral view (negativa toS) shewed a shad¬

ow arising fxom the postero-ventx&l angle of the shadow of the body of
of of L»4r-

t.3 and passing to the related angle^as a curved spur»eonvexity ventral,
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The new tissue and the body of L.3 »t their line of junction were of

equal radiopaeity,but the shadow oast by the new tissue became gradu¬

ally less dense as it passed backwards.

The ventrodorsal views (negatives 110,111,132) shewed that a

backwardly projecting spur of new tissues was springing from each

lateral angle of the body shadow of L.3» The shadow of the new tissue

was less dense on the left than on the right side where it also pro¬

jected a little further back,though in neither case had a complete

bridge been formed on to L.4. The density of the tissue was less than

that of a vertebral body but greater than that of a transverse process*

Negative 132 was taken obliquely,so that the right wall of the

spinal column was more exposed to the tube. The bridge of new tissue

on this side was silhouetted therefore at a more ventral plane than in

the direct ventro-dorsal negatives 110 and III. The shadow compared

with that seen in a direct V-D was a little denser,and the attempt at

bridging over more complete. The anterior part of the shadow was again

the darker. It was concluded from these observations that a bridge of

tissue of similar radiopacity to the vertebral body connected the post¬

erior end of L.3»to the anterior end of 1.4 in the mid-ventral line.

The process had extended up each side of the body of L.3»the bridge

dorsally,becoming progressively less complete and its tissue less dense

In alltth# photographs the shadow of greatest density was thrown by

tissue anchored to L.3; when the bridge was incomplete the new tissue

was associated with L.3» Hence it may be assumed that the laying down

of the new tissue had taken place frota before backwards.
of the

The X-ray appearance joints between the articular processes of hi
did

and L.4 did not appear to be modified,neither A the outlines of the
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spinal canal appear altered. X-ray photographs were taken in connect¬

ion with the liplodol descent 4 days and 38 days later. The lesion

shewed no change (negatives numbered 122-142 and 198-206).

Post-mortem findings, ft post-mortem examination was made two days

after the last photographs were obtained. The affected joint shewed

reduced mobility. The new tissue formed a convexity Over and around

the ventral part of the articulation of the vertebral articulation and

appeared in section to consist of dense fibrous tissue. The maximum

thickening had occurred in the mid-ventral line. Neither the articu¬

lar processes nor the intervertebral foramina were Involved.

Conclusions.

(1). Lesions of spondyleitis deformans found in two dogs at the level

of T.I2 - T.13 and L.3 - L.4 respectively gave rise to no clinical

syrep tons.

(2). Experimental and other findings suggest that in neither instance

was there pressure on the 3»A space,or reduction In its siae. The

varying degree of co-ordination sometimes associated clinically with

this condition probably depends upon some faotor other than preasues

on the cord proper.

(3). From observations on its X-ray density the development of the

lesion appears to take place from before backwards and from below

upwards: the process therefore should commence at a point in the mid¬

line towards the posterior part of a given vertebral body and would

be best detected in its earliest stages by a lateral photograph.
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(4)• The immediate mechanical affects are reduction In,ox abolition

of,the mobility of the articulation Involved} in advance^ cases the

joints between related articular processes and ribs are invested,and

their mobility affected. Local pressure on structures passing through
the associated intervertebral foramina appears to be a possibility,
but was not found on post-mortem of the two cases dealt with,

(5), Both the affected animals were of poor conformation having

relatively long spines.
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SECTION D.

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF THE SUBARACHNOID INJSCTION OF LIPIODOL.,

It has 'been shewn that lipiodol can be used as a radiopaque med¬

ium to investigate the patency of the 3-A suace in the dog and,as shewn

in one case,Its injection therefore constitutes a method to detect

spinal block. This ia not easy of demonstration in the dog by the oth¬

er methods in common use in man. The insertion of a needle into the

S-A space in the lurooar region is very difficult or impossible by

simple puncture, (I)

dau £ueh valuable teste as the <^ueckens celt or the bio-chemical

examination of the c.s.f. in front of and behind a suspected block can¬

not therefore utilized; again the definition of anaesthetic stress by

pin-pricks is unsatisfactory except in extreme and otherwise obvious

cases. A safe method of investigation of the S-A space la dogs can be

therefore of some clinical importance. Whilst Lioiodol Descendant

(Lafay) satisfies certain requirements in this direction,!t has the

following limitations and dieadvantages.

(I). The rate of descent is slow, A oatierit roust be maintained

upright for considerable periods,and although carried out with e&re,

this must tsnd to aggravate most spinal conditions,especially injuries.

In the male,the bladder roust be emptied oy catheterization if the

descent time be prolonged.

(X). The only interaroual space in the lumbar region of the
dog which is sufficiently large to permit the passage of a
needle,is the 1umbo-sacral space. Reference to the dimens¬
ions and disposition of the s-A space at thir level as shewn
by outlining it with lipiodol, (see fig-ures 15,16,17,22,23,

4»35) confirms the well recognized oli^hcal fact that
subarachnoid puncture at this level by the simple passage

of chan^1 needle is very and at the best a matter
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(2). The oil adheres readily at all position* along the S-A

space and the diagnosis of partial or Incomplete block particularly at

certain pfcints would be a matter of some difficulty. One criterion is

that if the position of a patient be reversed the oil in the case of

true arrest commences 4s flow back almost immediately,whilst the tem¬

porary adhesion remains unaffected for some time.

(3)* The oil is not perfectly tolerated and in all our experi¬

mental animals it gave rise to a marked cell Increase in the cerebros¬

pinal fluid. This seems to be of little significance in the normal

dog as it gives rise to no clinical eymptons and is of limited duratlo:

In man,Liplodol has been observed to exert similar effects when

injected Into what proved to be a normal spine,but In cases where the

oil came into contact with pathological tissues it has been observed t<

be definitely irritant. It is possible therefore that in the dog it

may be shewn to possess irritant properties when brought into oontact

with pathological tissues. Its usej^ould be accordingly limited to

such cases in which simple block from tumour growth (preferably extra¬

dural) , fracture, compression,or haemorrhage -id suggested after a pre¬

liminary clinical examination.

All preliminary X-ray photographs of a spine should of course be

completed before the injection of the oil.

A second point of some clinical Importance is that of the posit¬

ion of the cord and its membranes within the bony canal. Figure 36
obtained from Dog 8 illustrates the manner in which the cord inclines

away from the floor of the canal when negotiating an upward bend of

the bony spine. The same disposition has been mentioned as occurring
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at the level of the 1umbo-sacral curve and in a reverse manner around

the sacra-coccygeal curve. If in a naturally occurring bend of the

bony spine the cord and its membranes are carried towards the inner fai

of the curve it is probable that this occur#,if the spinal canal be

bent passively during an operation,as,for instance in placing an animal

in position for cistern puncture or for epidural puncture through the

lumbo-sacral apace. Thus in the case of either of these procedures th<

bending of the spine with the object of opening up the atlanto-occipit-

a! or lumbe-saoral spaces re spec tively, has the added advantage of earri

Ing the spinal cord in the occipital region,and the spinal cord and

membrane in the lumbar region towards the floor of the canal. This in¬

creases the margin of safety of the operation.

APPENDIX I.

A CONSIDERATION OF CERTAIN yXXTURES It? X-RA? PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
spm 0|, poG,

In reading negatives of the spine of the dog it is helpful to

bear in mind'the character# of the shadows cast by certain associated

or superimposed structures.

In the ventro-dorsal view the recognition of the shadow# of th#

following structure® is important.

(I). The os penis in the male; (2). the prepuce in the male; (3). thi

Scrotum in the male; (4). faecal material in the colon and rectum!

(5). Gas In the intestinal tract; (6). the nipples in the female;

(75• tbe liver; (8)$he heart; (9) the sternebrae; (10) spinous pro¬

cesses; (II) the tracheal tube.
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In the lateral view the following occur:-

(I) The transverse processes of the lumbar vertebra; (2) rib articulat¬

ions; (3) the scapular spines; (4) the external ear; (5) gas in the

oesophagous.

(I). The oa p^nie. The characters of the shadow of the os penis are

seen in the following figures.

Figure 24, (0.P,0«P«); figure 26, (0.P,0'P«.); figure 34 (O.P«.);
The appearance when directly super-imposed upon the vertebral shadows

is depicted in figure 31 and figure 22, (O.P.,OJ P.'). A lateral view

is exemplified in figure 30 (O.P.). Other examples are to be found in

figures 18,27,32,33,34.

In V-D photographs the position of the shadow in relation to the

spine naturally varies. It usually overlies the first four coccygeal

vertebrae,the sacrum and last lumbar,but frequently lies to one side or

other of the spinal column. It is generally seen as an elongated shadoi

with a light centre and two dense borders. A rounded swelling occurs

about the junction of the middle and posterior thirds and is 3een in

figure 24. The shadow terminates posteriorally as a slightly expanded

convexity (see figure 24). In the lateral photograph (see figure 30)
the shadow has a wide posterior end tapering to a blunt and comparative¬

ly narrow anterior end. The light middle area of the shadow is bounded

by upper and lower well-defined borders of which the upper is the more

dense.

Recognition of the shadow depends upon its position which can be

varied if the operator moves the penis before re-photographing and the

characters of the elongated shadow with dense borders and an expanded
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posterior end*

(2)* The shadow of Prepuce in the V-D view can he studied in figure®

18 (P.R.),24,27 (P.R.); 34 (P.R.) and 36 (P.R.).
The position in relation to the spine naturally varies in all directioni

hut is situated characteristically at the level of L.6 and L.5»

(see figure 36).
The shadow is thumb-shaped with the rounded end anterior. If the pre¬

putial hairs have become soiled or matted with urinary concretion they

may he picked out as intertwining linear shadows.

(3)» The Scrotum occasionally casts a semi-circular shadow which lies

at the level of the posterior part of the pubic symphisis. The shadow

is dome-like with convexity backwards,and is depicted in several

figure® Tu „ ,| / C * »/, .' , *

(4). Faecal Material in the lower bowel is easy of recognition,gener¬

ally shewing as a column of irregular density interpersed with dense

centres (bone etc:). Its appearance in a lateral view is seen in 0,

figure 29. It can be obviated by giving an enema before photographs

are taken.

(5). Gas in the intestinal tract is not common but if morphia has been

given or the dog has been held upright for some time,collections of gas

occur, k lateral photograph will define its position,and confirm its

nature.

(6). The nipples in the female cast a series of small semi-dense cir¬

cular shadows on either side of the spine. Usually only those nipples

behind the level of the liver shadow are reflected. The shadows liet

well away from the spine except in oblique photographs.
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(7&8). The Heart arid Liver Shadows are readily recognisable; tbe form®

as an ovoid obliquely positioned shadow in the thorax and the latter a

dome-like transversely situated shadow about the level of the eighth

thoracic (figure. 41).

(9). Stemebrae, Some of the eight sternebrae can occasionally be re¬

cognized as a series of dumb-bell shaped shadows. Their size varies

with the breed,but in an airedale are quite as large as the largest

lumbar transverse process and owing to their distance from the cassett®

their shadow is magnified in dimensions. They are generally seen bridg

ing the space between the heart and liver shadows, (0,0, figure 41),

(10), Spinous processes. The shadows of these structures lie at

intervals in the mid-line along the length of the spinal shadow proper;

those of the thoracic are often viewed obliquely,their length making it

difficult to keep the animal symmetrically on its back,

(a). Cervical.Region (figure 42), The spine of the axis simu¬

lates an arrow with the point directed forwards; poeteriorally it bi¬

furcates,one arm running oh—to each articular process {figure 42,a,b,cJ

C.5, C.6 and C»JtG&Txy an ovoid shadow with a dense thin perihery in¬

complete behind,after the manner of a laterally compressed horse-shoe.

These shadows lie in the mid-line,and whilst that of 0.5 is about the

centre of the body shadow C.6 and C.7 are situated progressively near¬

er the anterior border. 0.5 and C.4 carry a nodule,casting a hardly

recognizable shadow,

(b)» The Thoracic Spinous processes throw a shadow of similar

form to that of the last cervical. They take up an increasingly post¬

erior position in relation to the body shadow until about the third

last; the direction of slope of the bony process now alters and the
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shadow advances again until at the l&et thoracic it Ilea In the centre

of the body shadow.

(e). The Spinous process of a lumbar vertebra appears ae a later

ally compressed. ellpee (figure 43)# The perihery in it® anterior half

is dense and thlnj the posterior half la indefinite and Incompletej the
else Is unifor® until about L.$ (** figure 43); the shadow In t.6 and

1.7 become® more knife-like and is represented by two sharply defined

llnee diverging posteriorslly at a very acute angle. (8 and C, figure

43).

(d)• The Sacral Crest, (figure 43). The shadow caet by this

structure can simulate closely that of a streak of liplodol In the cul-

de-sac. Its appearance should therefore be studied. Just as the crest

itself can be morphologically divided into three parte so the shadow fee

separable into anterior middle and posterior thirds. (J3tD%8^ figure

43).

The anterior part (D,figure 43) consists of a single narrow line

of uniform density. It Is pointed before and behind and then continued

Into the middle third (D* figure 29),which simulates a laterally onsv-

pressed elipse with a clean-cut periphery and a centre of reduced

density. The posterior third (r£, figure 43) Is In the form of two

tapering lines diverging slightly posterlorally and terminating a

little In front of the 3-cc space.

(II). The column-shaped shadow of air In the trachea shews,on the V-D

negative,sometimes to either side of,and other times Imposed upon#tfce

shadow of the cervical vertebrae. The cartilaginous rings seen In

section down each border of the shadow are usually demonstrable v
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and are useful for identification*

„ S.

In lateral views the radiological appearance of following struct¬

ures should he recalled.

(I). The Lumbar transverse processes.

These processes sweep downwards and forwards from their base; the

posterior ones (L.7,6,5) are much the larger reaching well over, and

projecting below,the shadow of the vertebral body next in front. The

processes on the more anterior vertebrae,being shorter,pass forward

across the joint space of the intervertebral articulation next in front

but do not project below the body shadow (figure-^).
The root of the process in the more posterior vertebrae (L«7»6,5)

is represented as a thin line in the form of a horse-shoe with the heeli

directed backwards (C,figure 39 and 44)* In the more anterior vertebra)

the upper arm of the shoe gradually disappears,and the lower arm become)

flattened and elongated postericrally* Moreover whilst the root of

the process in L.7 is on a level with the shadow of the spinal canal thi

root of L.I lies about half-way down the body shadow proper. Between

these limits there are different degrees of this change in position.

Since the processes spring from both sides of a vertebra a

duplicate series of super-imposed or nearly-related shadows can be made

out on any one photograph,

(13). The appearance of the Articulating Ribs is readily appreciated.
(Figure 45).

(14)» The Scapulae, (see figure 46), The lower ends of the scapulae

can naturally vary widely in position but usually lie near the
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cervico-thoracic junction. Their general form Is readily recognised,
but the scapula spine should be noted as a dense rod at times re¬

presented by two nearly parallel dense contour lines separated by a

lighter area; (A,A*, figure 46),at other times as a single dense bar

(B,B',figure 46),but in any case terminating distally as an expanded

button (X,!1,figure 46). This is situated at the level of the neck

of the scapula and takes the form of a dense thin peripheral shadow

with a light centre. If viewed obliquely the scapula spin© throws a

shadow varying in conformity with its anatomical relation to the

soapula and hence easily identified.

It may be observed here,that in taking lateral photographs of tin

C-T junction it is wise to have one fore-limb drawn well forward and

the other well back; thus the scapula shadows are not directly super¬

imposed,and do not form a dense obstruction area.

(15). The External Bar, (figure 47). The long,pendulous,and sometime*

hairy ears of certain breeds will cast a striated shadow of variable

density. With a dog lying on its side for a lateral photograph this

extraneous shadow will be thrown in the angle between the occipital

protuberance and the line of the cervical vertebrae (A.A' figure 47).

The ears of a patient should therefore be held,or bandaged,forward at

the time cf photographing.

(5). Gas in the Oesophagus. Traces of gas in the cervical part of the

oesophagus appear from Urae to time on %»r.ay photographs. In the

negative the gas register® itself,of course,as a dark area and the

appearance is exemplified in negatives I09»I97>2?3 anc* 227#
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In these instances the gas is usually represented as an

elongated shadow lying about one-third of the distance from the upper

margin of the trachea to the lower border of the shadow of the

cervical vertebrae. The anterior end of the shadow is often blunt

and situated at,or behind the level of the axis* Po^texiorally the
shadow tapers to a fine point reaching back to the level of the

fourth cervical vertebra.
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PART TWO.

SUMMARY.

Part Two Is entitled "Experimental and Clinical Investigation*

into the use of Iodized Oil as a Radiopaque medium in the Examination
of the Spinal 8ub#reha©i& Space of the Bog% It is divided into four

sections and an appendix, Thlrty-six figures, 7 tables and flvo

charts are Included,

In Section A, a review is made of some of the literates on

iodised oils and their use in ami and the lower animals. Section Bt

is devoted to a description of original experiments,made toy the writes
a

on the injection of tlpiodol Descendant (tafsy) into the subarehnoid

space of the dog. section 0, deal# with further experimental and
a

some clinical observations on the subaxchnoid injection of tipiodol

in relation to the demonetration of certain diseases cf the spine of

the dog. In Section D* the clinical replication of these experiments

is discussed, Tn Appendix I a description la «ad« of the several

radiographic features cf the spine cf the dog,the recognition of

which i» important in the reading of photographs of ttpiodol injection

SECTION A» The characters end uses of hioiodol Descendant (Lafay) and

other iodized oil# with particular reference to experimental and

clinical work in enimale. This section was considered under the

following headings?-

1, The Physical properties of tipiodol Descendant (lafay).

2, The chemical charno tears of tipiodol Descendant#
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3* The antiseptic properties of Li pi odd Descendant*

4. Brief notes on the composition of twelve other types of iodised

Oil® to which reference wae found,

5* Ths uses of Lipiodol and other Iodised oils In the human eubject

with notes on experimental and clinical work in animals*

fteference to experimental intra-vaeculftr,intr»-®plnal and intra-

uretral injection# were found In the dog* the only reference to

the nee of tipiodol in veterinary clinical work me that by Baird

and remedy (35) who injected the oil into the uterine cavity of a

bitch suffering from cystic endometritis* Records were found of

experimental work on the cat,rabbit,guinea-pig and rat*

Kb reference was found to the injection of iodised oil into

the eubnr&lmoid space of the dog*

€• The periods for which hipiodol after injection persists in the
d

different body tissues* Records arc quoted relating to eubarachno

injections in the oat and rabbit and intrar-uretral injection in

the dog*

7* Tll.vin&fcion of Lipiodol after injection into the various body

tissues and spaces*

8. lodism following the Injection of Lipiodol* no reference to this
in animals has been found,though it is recorded in man*

9* Contraindications to fine use of tipiodol.

10* The reaction of various tissues to tipiodol and other Iodised oils

This ban been studied closely in man by many workers,particularly
in the case of aub&rchneid injection* In animals the effects of

suberetinoid injection of tipiodol and ledipin in the cat and
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t-ipiodol in the rabbit have been studied. Ho articles have been

found referring to similar infections in the dog.*

II. The effects of eubnjnhhnoid puncture and/or withdrawal ef c.a.f.
A

upon a subsequent Liplodol descent* Observation® relating to

this problem In rsan were summarised,and their application to

work In the deg pointed out7.

SE0T10H 3. The experiiiiental infection of blpiodol Descendant (tsftf)
into the subai«*<uhi«>.i<i wpace of the dog.

The ©xperIs&enis conducted by the writes consisted in the inject*

ion of varying amount* of lipiodcX descendant (Ltfsy),containing

O.54 g. of iodine per 0.0. into the cisterns ifegna of five dogs. The

animal cat then h«-ld in the upright position for a certain length of

time and the migration of the oil into the eaoro-lumbar cul-de-oao

recorded on X-R&y photographs. After the ■ experiment each animal was

kept under observation. During this period c.s.f. was obtained by

cistern puncture &«d the white cell counts ascertained} farther X~Ray

photographs were obtained of the oil in the tiesues,the changes in

its position ma appearance being recorded. The programae of experts*

entel work is set out In table 5 .

EXPERIMENT I. rm 6.

8.5 o.c Llpiodol were Injected Into the cisterna Magna.

The oil filled the lumbar cul-dc-aac in 90 minutes. Temporary

adhesion® occurred at all stages of the exoeriment along the S-A space

chiefly in the cervical and anterior thoracic regions.
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Clinically the clog x*aainod unaffected.

Tne whits cell count of the c.s.f. following the Infection Is

set out in Tattle &, Over $QQ cella were present one day after the

Injection. Two-hundred and three day« later the count had fallen to

1.5 cells per ©.mm.

JUftay photographs sere octalned 3 jwfi'tta and Sf weeks after the

injection, fwo changes w$xe ofcserred. Severn! glottul.ee of oil had

migrated forsurd into the cerettr&l subarachnoid epfcees,whilst eom of

the oil in the o?il»de»aao appeared to have scoped from this structure

and was disposed in globule* r?ithia the asexual.

The following figure® relate to experiment I.

ffQ8i Id, 17# 16 and X$.

twrnivm 2. DOG 14.

0,5 o.o of Mpicdel tat injected into the cietsrn* Magna.

The oil reached the eul-do-sec in $5 minutes. Certain extensions

and dilatations of the eMdpv of the aee occurred in the succeeding

$a minutes. Temporary adhesions ©cemred si all stages of the dascant

along the f-4 space chiefly around the cerriccH-thoracic junction and

middle lumbar xsgion®. an apparently permanent arrett occurred within

the axis. Thie termed the *Arls Adhesion* bt.d alesphered some months

later.

Clinically the dog me una.ffrested.

Th# white cell count of the o.a.f.recoxied in Table f, rose to

348 two days after the injection. It fell to J?.5 nbout two hundred

days later.
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X-B&y photographs were taken about two hundred days after ths

Injection. Changes were chiefly restricted to the oil in the eul-de-

ef.ctrhere the liplodol bed sowed, forward,brcten into masses and atreal

and as in Dog fc. some appeared to have escaped beyond the boundaries

©f the cul-de~eae and lay scattered within the saorua and some of the

coccygeal vertebrae.

The following figures illustrate Experiment 8.

Wosi 88, 83 and 84,

SXPBlBiraT 3. HOC* 7.

The experiment revealed r> projection or the floor of the spinal

canal at the level of the 1umbo-sacral junctlon,ftncS this was confirms*

post-mortem. The descent ma not affected end the data appertaining
to this were therefore included in our normal scries. The diapcsitica

of the cul-de-sac was however modified end it? j ppcranoe A® describe*

separately in (Section C. (see later),

1,5 e»d* of hipicdol wsae injected into the Cisterns fcagja*,*

The oil entered the cul-de-aac 30 ainutes later and filled tbia

structure after a total, suspension of So asinutee.

Clinically the dog remained unaffected.

The variations in the cell count of the u.a.f. after the inject¬

ion,are set out In Table $• The court rocs to 80f> cells per c.bub.

two days after the injeotioa. After a flight decline a second rise

to 4,000 occurred on the seventeenth day. Two hundred days later the

count was 1.8.

X-tfay photographs were obtained sixty-two and two hundred days
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after the infection, The oil in the eervleel region had moved forward

to the bate of the br&ta. unexpeoted change® had occurred In,and

arouna the cul-de-sac. A great deal of cil lay scattered through the

last two lumbar,the sacrum and the firet coccygeal vertebrae apparent**

ly outbids the boundaries of the ©ul~de~«uuu xn addition,some of the

oil had passed, through the latex verte orul foramina,outs id© the spinal

canal,where it appeared to folios the ventral branches of mm of the

©pined nerves particularly tboee ot the eaaro-lrnb&r plexus which go

to for® the ectatio nerve, (see figure© 30, 31, 32).
The following figures illustrate &pexl«Mkt 3*

«osi £6, £?, 26, 29. 30, 3X» 32, 33*

BXPfRIVENT 4. DOG 8.
'

This dog waa affected with spondyleitio deformans at the level
of the artioulfition between the third and fourth lumbar vertebrae.

In a dog similarly affeoted it had been shown that euoh a lesion

appeared to exert no effect upon the movements of oil in the S~A epaee

(See Section 0). Dog 8. \ma accordingly accepted for experiment and
the data are ae follows i-

I.©.©, of tipiodol **# injected into- the oieterns Magna.

The oil entered the oul*de-eec between 100 and 185 minuted after

injection. The descent time is thus longer than was the case in doge

6,14 and 7* Frees the position and typo of adhesions the writer is of

the opinion that the spinal lesion knoum to be present had no effect

upon the movements ef cil is the S~ft ®p*w«; the onus© of delayed

descent was probably the breaking up of the oil into minute globules
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early la the experiment*

Clinically the dog m& dull and bad a reduced appetite. These

sya&ptoae perelated for two days after the injection.

The variations In the cell count of the o.s.?. are set out in

Table £. The count rose to £55 twenty-six hours after injection and

fell;gradually to 40 cells per c,aw.thirty-four days later.

X-Ray photographs sere obtained thirty-four daye after the injac

ion of the oil. The latter had not migrated ontnide the accepted

boundaries of the oul-de-eaoj some oil had appeared around the base of
the brain.

The following figures illu»irate fch* experiments-

Soa: 54, 35» 36.

smKI^SST 5. DOG 5.

This dog was experimented upon when our technique was imperfect.

The data relating tc times of descent have therefore been rejected,

and only the effects of the injection been considered. This animal

was also affected with spondylitis deformans involving the twelfth aa<

thirteenth thoracic vertebrae. The characters of the lesion are dsali

with in Section C.

1.5 o.o. of hipiodol were injected into the 31atam* y&gna.

Clinically no change was noted in the dog.

The variations in the cell count of the c.e.f. axe recorded in

Table 10. After six hours the count was 56 and after 24 hours had

risen to £80.

The lesion of the spine appeared to have no affect on the move-

aeete of the oil along the §»A space.
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m otmui &y.;>s::at£n%h ocaouisioHs vex® then d®ait with uaaer the

following headlngaj-

(a). Bate of the descent of the oil# (b). To® conformation of th®

arachnoid oul»d®~nae« (c). idhoeioae. <d). %orernes ts and change#
in the- ap;®axax.oe of the oil during residene© In the tissues. (*)♦
the effect of the injection on the dog.

These observations will he briefly zevieeed*

31# The descent, of the oil from the eisterna magna to the cul-de-sao
occupied en averege tine of t$8 minutes# The shortest period was

sixty tKinut-es and tho longest iBO minutes# Compared with man the
1

descent is very slow. The writer telle res that the small dlncsaici

of the 3-i epaot la the dog are chiefly reapoxioible fox the de¬

layed descent *bufc other factors are discussed.

Jj, The conformation of the arachnoid oul-ds-sao in dogs 6»7#8 and 14
is depicted in figure* i6,l7fS2,25t?6fS8t2y,}4 and 35. when flUn
with liplsdol the oul-de-sac appear# oo the negative la the for#

of fen inverted eon®. The diminution in calibre commence# within

the fifth lusher vertebra and the tip of the com terminate®

usually within the ss.enau individual variations mre observed.

In some instances the calibre of the sac would undergo sudden

reduction,the structure then continuing as a thraad-lifce pro¬

longation within the sacrum. Such a diminution was usually ob¬

served about the level of the lumbo-caoral junction. In other

instances the posterior part of the sac after diminishing to a find

point exhibited irregular dilatations In the form of droplets of

oil situated usually to one side of the mid-line. These dilatatid!
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Qomionly occurred within the uocoygee.1 vertebras end their ooBasct-
were

ion with the mii-de-sao p*ope?/iusually demonstrable. (See figure

82),

£, Adhesions occurred-nt Alt ethers of the dencent. They were taunt
corns on about the cernrl©o-thoracic function &r.& the region of the

second, third and fourth luubftr-vertebrao. In such ai tuitions they

vers mmllf globoid in torn whilet .in the thoracic region,when

present they vers linear In shape* 7t> t«oat traces they raoved during

the course o.t &a experiment and co \X«4 M »*0 t ce looked upon an false

arrests, h large-v*©sc which «e# usually to be found dorsal to the

cord at the level of the anterior border of the arch of the soils

sac the exception. This adhesion occurred regularly,and remitted

stationary throughout the period of suapenclon. It disappeared in

all c&eee during the first few weeks after injection,

d. After Inject ton three .sain ehnngss were no tod. Firstly the appear¬

ance of globules around the base of the brains secondly the collect¬

ion of oil along the floor of the canal especially at its lowest

points,and thirdly modi'float lone in position and appearance ©f oil
In the ©ul-de-sa©.

The migration to the cerebral subfurachnoid spec©a was noticed

in the case of dog 8,thirty-four day® after the experiment. Hie oil

probably gravitates to this position as the result of the posters

of a dog when lying down or eating.
The collection of oil along the floor of the canaltas at the

eervieo-thoreoic junction,is probably a result of gravitation.
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level ox the fracture ana cie&rly cimronvtrated the nature of the

inj ary. {f*"igu2#» 46) ♦

%* leslone of epondyleltis defoxsano wro found tohg the preliminary
extunlnalioa of two of the ^-pori^r.trG. 4og»j meuuer* 5 and 8# la

bog 5 the lesion involved the &xsicul nU on l^U^en tit# teel fib sad

thirteenth thoracic vertebrae* In Cog 6 the- third und fourth lumba

Y*rteb??* were involved#

In both cases the descent of hiptohol was studied but the

lesion exerted no effect xmon the r.ovessents of the oil tsithin the

sufaftrnchnol& space* Tt 5* therefore pretafel* that the iaco-ordlnat

ion observed in some clieleel cases exhibiting these leaione is net

due to pressure on the cord# -neither bog *> nor bog <i howeter#ex¬

hibited clinical syaptons.

Fro® the X-b&y photograph it xm sheen tin t the psiheldgieal

process commenced cm the anterior of the two vertebrae involved and

in the ©ideventrtd line# The lesion ic? bwei detected by lateral

photographs btitk if advaao«»4 will be revealed 011 V~i> examination#

SEQTIQI b# clinical applications of the subarachnoid infection of

Lipiobol in the dog#

The Qufcfctiisatedt Test mC\ the blf-chea-icf-l e?fwaination of o.s«f#

in front and behind the suspected spinal block,tests which have proved

so helpful in the di&gnosle of spinal ©depression in the human beings
both involve the innertJ on of ? notdie into the subarachnoid space in

the lumber riglon# this is difficult and in cany cases impracticable

in the dog because of certain anatomical peculiarities, k method
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whiah oan he used to tea* the patency of Ulna euberaobnold apaoe to tlu

dog 13 therefore of 4of3.nl.to elinio&X iwpcrtaaee# tiplodol ©an tot
used a© a radiopaque Milium for this purpose#&ftd at the ©xperiaente

shewtle quit© eofe in the norwtl dog. Sine© however,it is known. to

poaseoa irritant qualities when inj^oted into the hums© spine where

a«a« lealon is y>mmn% it should only ho used in seleotyd last«»♦••••#
P5f.ino.ol has several diw-.cvar*t*£©o In the «teg, r.hief^'y of

nhitih la the s3own.*** of its MOVfe»eat<; within the D*A ©pace.

Ijggmdiv One* Certain features of the opine ©f the dog,the xeoognit-
ion of which la important ia the reading of photographs of lintodol

injections.

In X~Ray photographs of the dog's ©pine the shadows of oartsla

structures a.1?© #ut>exi»upo©ed upon the tpirns! shadow proper. The recog¬

nition of tbase ©ppidally where they are nbawat in >-can (e.g. oa.penis

or have a ohuxactexluUc uppeerwiee (the sacral crest) ie importeat

to the worker who has had no veterinary draining. An appendix has
been added which together with fiirurea defines the appearance and

relations of the eh&dowa of such structures s.i the os p«mie#scretu»t

prepuce,external ear,lumbar tmneverae preccose* and the sacral creatl

Figures 41-47 eorve to illustrate these point*.
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CONCLUSIONS. PART TWO.
4

1. lipiodol Peeeendiint ftafay) containing 0.54 g# of iodino pgr 0.9.

(hereinafter rafsrrfii to an hiuiedal) fte w radiopaque median which

mr be safely injected into the subarachnoid spaon of tha uursaaX

d3g«

2# • fcfter infection into tb» distcraa IIngna the oil will descend if the

db|r bo held upright^ into the eubnractioid cul-ds-aac#

J. The average ti»# of descent,in our a*?**ir-*wte i* Tic mlnutee*

4. The wm foroat ion of ivf hn.nl d cul-de-eae may he deaoaetrated

radiologic;*3.ly by filling it with Xiniodol#

5. The cul-de-sac shews individual variations in shape; generally

speaking it is in the form of * $om with the apex directed to*

varde the tail# .The red&ctidJfc in calibre caftwenaee within the

fifth lusrtmr vertebra, and the tip of the eone lies within the

corral fmn *..1.

6# The 'injection has little not ice-able effect upar\ the dog.

.'♦ In ana - case lose of tipcatite sad appasl peine occurred*but were of
ehort clurat ion.

7# The white cell count of the o#o.f♦ increases in the flrft twenty-feus

houra after the injection# The average count at this, stage is 796
cells per c.mm#

8. some months after the experiment the white cell count of the e.e.f.

falls to within the normal 11mite defined in Part One of this

paper#

9# The cell count does not fall uniformally after the initial increase.
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Jit variable periods after the injection secondary rise® occur to

toe followed again by a subsidence..

10.The highest secondary rise- one to 4,000 cell# per o.mau in

Dog ?.

II.So clinical syeptone accompanied this secondary cell increase and

bacteriological investigations of the o.s,f. sere negative.
If.It ie believed that these secondary increases in cell content de¬

pend upon the migration of globules of oil to n** si tee * ittoin tin

spinal or cerebral subarachnoid epaces.

I3*Throa dogs acre observed for arowe six months xiwr she injection.

Their condition,appetite and spirits regained uhaffwotedi they
could Jump over cbetaolea and run st fast paces $ they exhibited nc

aigss of ta?o-erdInation or spinal irritation.

I4.Lipiadol injected into the ciete.'oh Magna of the dog ®nd allowed

to descend into the arachnoid cul-de^enc exhibits the following'

changes in position or appearance in the first el* months

following the operation*-

4. Severs! globules migrate to the- bast of the brain; they rest
in and en either side the eld-line within m area overlying

the body of the occipital bone f the oody an-! the a Inge of the

sphenoid bone and In eoke instance# extending as fog forward

as the cthucid bone,

B. Oil gravitates to the floor (i.e.ventral aspect) of the

subarachnoid space p&rticul&rly in the region of tin* eervleo-

thor&oie junction.

0. Oil within the cul-ds-eec tends to move forward along the
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noox of subarachnoid space splitting Into aaaeea and

globules.

p. Olobulea of oil appeal outside tee llnita of the cu1«4g~s&g

and are situated apparently in the epidural space. In one

lnstaao* oil passed cuts id* the bony o&aal through the inter-

vertebral foramina and appeared to follow the course of the

radicles of the sciatic mid other nerves as fa*- as the region

of the hip joint. the pxeoize position of the ©11 in this

cast mid the n.rob*nii«a> and route by which this position was

aseuned cannot be defined fxoj® tfefea© experiments. It is be¬

lieved that the process represent* en insinuation of oil along
the n-i.rve roots.

15. Lipi odo1 was injected into the 01sterna Magna in a suspected case

of thoracic spinal block in the dog. The presence and site of

pressure were demonstrated clearly.

16. LIploiol was injected Into the subarachnoid space of a dog in

which the intervertebral die© between the last lumbar vertebra

end the e&cz*ua w&e enlarged and projected from the floor of the
f

spinal canal. The cul-de-e&e was filled with oilj the manner in

which the %m van deflected at this level was then demonstrable

by X-ftey photography.

17* Spondylitis deformans,examined in two Jo^s,exerted no effect

upon the movement® of lipiodol within the subarachnoid apace.
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